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Introduction
This document was commissioned by Welsh Government and developed
by the Wales Mental Health and Wellbeing Forum (the Forum) to lay out
recommendations for best practice in co-production. It builds on the foundation
laid by Stronger in Partnership 1 and 2. (https://www.wamhinpc.org.uk/sites/
default/files/stronger-in-partnrship-2-oct-08.pdf)
This document aims to lay out the basis for a consistent approach, across
Wales. It covers the need for engagement processes that are run internally
within organisations and also processes which ensure external independent
contributions are heard.
An additional independent system of engagement is always necessary to protect
independence of voice and external accountability for engagement processes.

There are a number of ways you can respond to this document.
Please visit www.practicesolutions-ltd.co.uk/en/page/whmwf-consultation
for further information.
We are asking a series of questions about this document and throughout
answer Q1
highlighting that there is a
you will see the question symbol
question about this area. You can answer the questions by completing our
digital survey; click this link: WMHWF Consultation
Or you can use the Consultation Response Document that can be
downloaded from the website address above and send your completed
form to: mhforum-consultation@practicesolutions-ltd.co.uk
If you need support to undertake this consultation, please contact the
team directly by email or call 01443 808060

This initiative is supported by
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About this guidance
The guidance in this document applies to all decision-making in relation to mental
health.
It applies to decisions made in all organisations, agencies and partnerships which
either deliver services directly, or which provide leadership and direction in service
planning and design, policy and strategy development, education and training
delivery for staff, research and service evaluation, regulation/quality assurance
and service improvement (see table below).
Whilst this document is based on experiences of service user and carer
engagement within adult services, much of it would be equally applicable
to children’s services. It is, however, recognised that there are additional
considerations required when working with children.
These organisations and partnerships will have different levels of resource,
internal barriers, policies and procedures, and hence different opportunities
and challenges in implementing this guidance. The guidance is written to be
as relevant as possible to all, but may require adaptation to organisational
circumstances, such as recruitment and HR policies in the larger employers
such as the NHS and Local Authorities.
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This Guidance is for all Organisations and Partnerships making decisions about
mental health services including:
Organisations

Partnerships

NHS
Local Authorities
WAST
Police
Community Health Councils
Fire Services
Third Sector Service Providers
Private sector service providers
Health Inspectorate Wales
Care Inspectorate Wales
Health Education and Improvement
Wales
Social Care Wales
Professional Bodies
Professional regulators
Universities

Local Mental Health Partnership
Boards
National Mental health Partnership
Board
Psychological Therapies management
Committees/groups
(Local and National)
Suicide and Self-harm prevention local
planning groups, regional fora, and
National Advisory Group.
Regional Safeguarding boards
Public Service Boards
Regional Partnership Boards
National Board of CHCs
National Advisory Groups for specific
specialisms and services e.g.,
APHNSAG
Communities of practice

answer Q2
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Direction of Travel
The Forum’s ambition is for more work to be delivered through co-production, or
with leadership by service users and carers, especially at the level of planning the
person’s own care.
This document is underpinned by seven years of experience of working towards
co-production and the delivery of independent and representative service user
and carer voices.
It represents the next steps in developing service user and carer voices in Wales,
illustrating the vision and ambition going forwards, and laying out mechanisms for
achieving those visions and goals.
The evidence base supports the effectiveness of co-production in mental health
services. The need for greater autonomy and rights for service users in mental
health creates an ethical imperative to promote co-production; it is not only the
smart thing to do, but also the right thing to do.

Terminology
What ‘Co-production’ means
The term ‘co-production’ is used in this guidance to describe working in
partnership with service users and carers, where there is equality and parity of
esteem between all partners .
There is joint responsibility for the outcomes of co-production, and power and
influence are evenly shared. It occurs at all levels from the co-production of a
person’s own care plan to co-production of service delivery, and evaluation, and
co-production of strategy, policy, scrutiny and assurance processes.
The term ‘co-production’ is not used generically for all forms of engagement. It
is critical that this is seen as a higher level of engagement in developing and
delivering a piece of work. For example, a service user or carer coming in to talk
to a team would not be co-production unless the team is doing a piece of work –
such as a Team Recovery Implementation Plan.
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There are many different and more complicated definitions of co-production (see
links to Co-production Wales and SCIE.)
https://copronet.wales
https://www.scie.org.uk/co-production
What engagement means
In this document the term ‘engagement’ is used as a generic term to cover
all forms of productive interaction between service users and carers and
professionals, managers, civil servants and politicians involved in decision-making
about services for people with mental health issues, and their carers.
This interaction is aimed at completing, scrutinising or evaluating a piece of work,
governing an organisation or system, or designing, planning, delivering, evaluating
or improving a service.
You will see from the engagement pathway (appendix 2) that the term
‘engagement’ is also used to describe the step on the engagement pathway where
individuals are interacting with the decision-making process on a one-off or very
short-term basis, as individuals rather than as representatives.
What Leadership means
If the purpose of the service user’s involvement, in this instance, is to lead and
influence change, this might be service user leadership through consultation or
training. If the service user is sharing their story to stimulate learning by the team,
this would be ‘engaging’ or ‘influencing’ depending on the outcomes of the activity.
The individual may or may not be representing other service users and carers,
and they may or may not have gone through a selection process for this piece of
work.
What ‘Decision Makers’ means
The term ‘decision makers’ is used to mean all those participating in co-productive
decision-making. It includes service users and carers, service delivery staff,
managers, policy makers, regulators, inspectors, academics and politicians.
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Executive summary
The document lays out the ambition to increase opportunities for the mental health
service users and carers of Wales to be able to take part in engagement activities
at a range of levels as appropriate to their preference, commitment, experience
and capability (with support). The ultimate aim is to see the co-production of all
Mental Health Services, strategies and policies.
The reach and quality of opportunities, the diversity of opinions, and the
independence of the voice of service users and carers, all need to be improved.
In Section 1 – Engagement the guidance lays out principles of good coproduction, before going on to describe the critically important role of supporting
engagement and the risks attached to it with respect to the independence of voice.
It covers basic governance, including:
•
•
•
•
•

terms of office
number of service users and carers included in meetings
training for service users, carers and staff
support and supervision of representatives, including peer support
developing an ethical framework and aspirations, managing concerns.

After acknowledging the current lack of consistency of standards across Wales,
this guidance goes on to discuss:
• implementation
• minimum expectations, and how these would work through
- evaluation
- protecting independence of voice
- creating an engagement strategy
- ensuring a dedicated resource to facilitate engagement
- reporting on progress
- and delivering on the objective of ‘nothing about us, without us.’
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Section 2 – Recruitment lays out our ambitions for bringing more service users
and carers into the discussions about improving services. Whilst it is recognised
that most people get involved following mixed experiences of mental health
support, we need to attract those who have had good experiences so that learning
from positive experiences can also take place. It is important to outline what does
work, as well as what doesn’t.
Section 2 sets out the ambition to develop the Forum to become more
representative of service users and carers in Wales by increasing its membership
and the diversity of its membership. It then lays out a minimum standard for
organisations delivering mental health services.
This minimum expectation is that organisations will have a recruitment strategy
section in their overall engagement strategy to attract service users and carers to
give their voice, based on best practice in service user and carer recruitment. This
strategy will be regularly reviewed and renewed.
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Section 3 – Rewards sets out the objective of offering rewards for people for
engagement at different levels of the engagement pathway, including, but not
limited to, financial incentives.
This section lays out the income allowances for people on different benefits,
expected levels of reward for different activities, and different forms of employment
that can be used through which to pay people. People who receive non-financial
rewards have no legal employment rights, but they do have basic human rights
to dignity and fair treatment. The section on forms of employment includes
information about the rights people have when employed in different ways.
Appendices
• Appendix 1 is based on evaluation frameworks for engagement from across
the world.
• Appendix 2 illustrates the engagement pathway.
• Appendix 3 is an example role profile.
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Section 1:
Engagement

01
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Introduction
The current situation
Engagement is already happening at various levels across Wales in a range of
different mental health services. However, the level of engagement is often limited
to the lower levels of the pathway and the quality of experiences are very variable.
There are many examples of excellent practice, as well as examples of where
improvement is essential.
answer Q3

The Engagement Pathway
The Engagement Pathway is based on Arnstein’s ladder (Arnstein S.R. 1969).
It goes from the most basic level of engagement – being informed – to the highest
level – leadership.
Leadership is where service users and/or carers have ultimate responsibility for
a piece of work (jointly with other partners or separately for instance as survivor
researchers). The work or project may or may not have been co-produced with
professionals or other partners. Leadership without the involvement of other
stakeholders is seen in, for example:
• Peer training in self-management or mental health awareness
• Consultancy work
• Service user/carer led services such as Peer led crisis support services
(e.g., Dial House, Leeds).
Joint leadership of co-produced work is seen in national committees, boards and
groups, where service users and carers share accountability for the work done.
Expanding on what was said under ‘terminology’ above, co-production is a
process where the workload and decision-making responsibility is equally shared.
There is shared power, design, planning, delivery, management, evaluation and
improvement. Additional partners may be involved as well as service users and
carers. Co-production involves a high degree of influence equal to others in the
decision-making process.
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The stages of the Engagement Pathway are given in Appendix 2. People may
be involved at any level depending on their preference, commitment, ability
(with support if necessary) and experience.

The Ambition for Wales
The aim of the Forum is to increase opportunities for the service users and carers
in Wales to be engaged at whichever level in the Engagement Pathway appeals to
them, and which are appropriate to their talents (with support if necessary), and to
make the experiences of doing so as positive and constructive as possible.
The diversity of the people who take part in engagement needs to be widened,
to ensure that minorities and disadvantaged groups are adequately represented.
Documents need to be accessible to all.
Pathways for representation of individual views which feed through to local,
regional and national forums need to be clear, accountable and properly
resourced.
The independence of the service user and carer voice needs to be protected,
and risks to this independence need to be minimised and managed.
All services, organisations with responsibilities for mental health, and groups
involved in decision-making about mental health should be starting from the
position of ensuring that there is ‘nothing about us, without us.’ They should be
moving the level of engagement up the pathway towards co-production and
service user and/or carer leadership.
Ultimately co-production should occur across the board, supported by activity at all
other levels of engagement, as a minimum expected standard for all mental health
decision-making.
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Delivery of this ambition will require a robust mechanism to drive engagement
in Wales. The Forum is currently made up of people who have been appointed
through an open recruitment process on the basis of their ability, commitment and
experience. The Forum is seeking to:
• Improve this recruitment process by increasing service user and carer influence
over who is appointed to represent them (see Section 2 – Recruitment).
• Open up opportunities by extending membership to all mental health service
users and carers at a local level (see Section 2 – Recruitment).
This places the Forum in the ideal position to build on the progress of the last
10 years and implement the vision for engagement over the next 10 years.
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Principles of Co-production
There is no single, universal definition of co-production. As a result, there are
differences in vision regarding what the principles should be. For the purposes of
this consultation what matters to members of the Forum is reflected in the following
principles:

Equality
The key element is parity with all other participants in the decision-making
process. This should include the following:
Resources – these include basic tools for the work e.g., IT resources including
software and broadband access, training, access to a desk, access to relevant
information/data, support where needed e.g., with IT, telephone, printer, e-mail
address and any other resources that are necessary in the future to be able to
participate effectively and equally
Power – Equal decision-making processes such as consensus decision
making, majority decision making where service users and carers have
sufficient numbers in the group to have a real influence. Where service user and
carer voices are in a minority, they never the less carry equal weight compared
to other voices.
Equal power requires that service users and carers have an equal voice when it
comes to setting topics for the agenda.
Early access to information is equal for all. Information should be made
understandable to all.
Language – Language use reflects power relationships. This is especially true
at the level of an individual’s care, where true co-production is incompatible with
language that privileges the power of professionals.
An example is the phrase ‘she is under the care of CMHT’
The use of jargon, technical language and acronyms also excludes service
users and carers from full participation in decisions
Professionals need training and support to reflect on their use of language in
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their day-to-day work with service users and carers.
Accessibility of co-production – the process used for co-production ensures
people have the same opportunity to take part on an equal basis in the way that
suits them best. This includes ensuring that enough time is given to allow coproduction to take place, that information is equally shared in understandable
formats, and that information is provided to all at the same time,
Accountability – Individuals involved in the decision-making carry equal
accountability to the public

Esteem/Value and Respect
Service users and carers are equally appreciated and respected compared to
other voices in the room.

Influence
Voices of services users and carers are listened to, understood and taken
on board. What matters to service users and carers can be shown to make a
difference to decisions made.
There should be opportunities for influence from service users and carers from
the very beginning.

Reach
Service users and carers should be involved in the whole range of activities which
will contribute to service delivery. These include the following:
• Co-production of their own care and treatment plan
• Co-productive decisions about options for their own care
• Co-writing of their own clinical records
• Co-design and delivery of professional training before and after qualification.
It is particularly important to embed co-production in core training and
throughout a professional’s working life. Involvement enriches training and
develops compassion for, and better understanding of service users and carers
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• Recruitment of staff
• Professional regulation
It is critical that service users and carers are centrally involved in setting the
standards for professional behaviour and in delivering conduct procedures
• Research – This very much determines the direction of travel for mental health
services. It is therefore critical that service users and carers are involved in
determining priorities for research funding and in designing research questions.
Critical issues such as questions about effective therapeutic relationships, why
therapy fails and co-production in therapy are unlikely to be prioritised unless
service users and carers have a say.
Service users and carers also have priorities such as Open Dialogue, Peer
support, Peer training/self-management, and the place of valued or meaningful
activities
• Evaluation of services
• Improvement projects
• Identifying priorities for funding and development
• Commissioning and tender processes for private and third sector services
• Codesign of strategy and policy
• Scrutiny and governance.

Reward
Please see Reward and Recognition section.

Diversity and Inclusiveness
Every effort will be made to ensure that the voices of people from minority or
excluded communities and people with different diagnosis have a way of feeding
in their views and opinions to decision making groups.
It is also important to ensure that all views are heard, including the range of views
that exist amongst majorities.
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Perspectives and/or Representativeness
As long as service users and carers have real, lived experience of mental health
issues and/or use of services, they can give a perspective in any co-productive
process.
To be representative they also need. to have access to other service users and
carers and methods of getting information about their opinions and views.
There will be times when a representative will need to speak from their own
experience and perspective.
Representatives need to have the confidence to support other members to
express their views.

Dealing with conflicts of interest
It is recognised that some representatives may have a conflict of interest where
they have a close relationship with other service groups and with respect to
agenda items. This might include being a volunteer, paid member of staff, trustee
or simply using a service.

Accessibility of representatives to local members
Representatives need to be accessible to local members, preferably via local and
special interest groups.

Effectiveness of representatives
This would be a mixture of experience of mental health services or problems
with their mental wellbeing together with experience and ability working as a
representative in decision making groups.
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Research into service user and carer views
Representatives need the resources to find out about people’s views and lived
experiences relating to mental health services.
Communication with service user and carer communities is essential.
It is important to keep service users and carers informed of discussions and
progress.

Independence of voice
•
•
•
•

Autonomous communication with partners
Access to partners without going through a third party
Protection from organisational retaliation
Having freedom of voice and safety from negative consequences of speaking
honestly and respectfully
• Freedom from pressure by people or organisations with a vested interest.
answer Q4 – Q6

Co-production of Care and Treatment
The most important context for co-production is in decisions made with individuals
about their own care. The Mental Health Measure (Wales) (2010) lays the
foundations for care and treatment plans to be co-produced and Matrics Cymru
introduces the ambition to provide a choice of evidence-based therapy models
to each service user referred for psychotherapies. The Social Services and
Wellbeing (Wales) Act (2014) promotes voice, choice and control in care.
Outcome measures are used to evaluate services. This work was co-produced to
recognisie the need to measure service outcomes for service users as they relate
to their own goals (other documents and legislation relevant to co-production are
listed in appendix 4).
Work in England is increasingly progressing to the co-production of clinical
notes as well. Implementing this in Wales would be a welcome step forward as a
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mechanism to promote a more co-productive culture through which to progress
people’s recovery.
Choices about treatment and care, and about the risks you choose to take, or
not take, are a matter of dignity. It is imperative to move away from models of
care based on coercion of various kinds, ranging from manipulation to threats
of service withdrawal or sectioning, and even to physical restraint for forced
treatments.
A culture of co-production is not consistent with coercion, and hence is consistent
with the dignity and rights of service users. Co-production is consistent with
the prevention of learned helplessness and dependency on services, through
maximising the service users’ feelings of control over their life choices. It supports
and lays the foundations for service users to take personal responsibility for the
decisions they take which impact on their own mental health.
A critical step in co-production of care and clinical note taking, is changing the
language used away from language that supports the power imbalance between
professionals and service users or carers. For instance, it is not consistent with
co-production to talk about a person being ‘under’ a professional or service.
Ultimately co-production recognises the expertise of service users regarding what
works for them, as a result of their own life experience and self-knowledge. Coproduction implies that lived experience is equally valuable and as relevant as
professional expertise.
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The specific role of
supporting engagement
Many organisations have internal posts to support service user and carer
engagement (or PPI – Patient and Public Involvement), including professional
regulatory bodies, NHS Trusts, Health Boards, and third sector organisations.
In addition, in Wales, the Health Boards and/or social services commission service
user and carer engagement posts through third sector organisations. Some
organisations specifically seek to employ people who are, or have been, service
users or carers in these roles.
Internally employed engagement workers would not replace third sector support
for engagement, which needs to remain at arm’s length from the NHS. Internal
employees would focus more on developing the internal culture for co-production
and engagement and provide support for frontline staff to take a proactively coproductive approach to care, service improvements and developments.
The benefit of a service user being recruited to this role is that the individual
will be sympathetic with the perspective of service users and carers and will be
easier to communicate with. The risk is that they, and the organisation they are
working for, will consider it acceptable for them to attend decision-making groups
instead of service users and carers in the community. Service users and carers in
the community, who will not see an employee as able to provide an independent
or representative service user or carer view, and are likely to feel resentment at
being excluded from decision-making groups.
Whilst it is acknowledged that many staff in provider organisations have their own
lived experience of mental health issues and of caring for loved ones, it is critically
important not to use this voice to the exclusion of the voices of those who are
both unemployed and who have no training background in mental health service
provision.
The experience of services is very different if you come into them understanding
the staff perspective and the culture of the organisation. This can make
the experience more predictable, or staff may face additional stigma and
discrimination from colleagues when they disclose their own issues. It is essential
that those who are incapable of holding down a job and are battling with benefits,
can have the opportunity to speak for themselves.
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The experience of staff is a bonus in co-production where their own experience
can make a real contribution, but it cannot ever be an alternative to the
independence of a voice from outside of the organisation, especially where the
external voice has been chosen by other service users and carers to represent
them.
In this context the role of Peer Workers in co-production (beyond the coproduction of the care of the individuals they work with, and their influence
with the teams they work with) is controversial. They have been chosen by the
organisation and not by the people they would be representing, and they are
employees of that organisation and therefore have conflicts of interest in raising
challenge and providing independence of voice. The core skills of peer workers
are different to those of co-productive working at an organisation and system
level.
As with other staff, their role and personal experience within the organisation is
invaluable but cannot replace the contribution of independently appointed service
users and carers whose skill set focuses predominantly on public speaking,
influencing, evaluating, scrutinising, identifying organisational risk, providing
assurance and constructive challenge.
The voice of staff employed by service providers is important, and it should
be heard. However, this voice is an addition to, but not a replacement for the
independent voice of external contributors. We need co-production to be present
both within organisations as an integral part of organisational culture and between
organisations and independent external voices. It is not a case of either or, but of
both.
Engagement workers need to be available as a point of contact for anyone who
wants to get involved.
There are many positive examples across the world of internal and external
systems of support for representatives working well alongside each other.
(Best practice example – ‘See me’ service in Birmingham)
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There has been a lot of controversy surrounding the current arrangements for
commissioned support officers in the third sector, which suggests a need for some
clarification of role and skill set for these staff.
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Commissioning of Organisations
who support Representatives
Service users and carers should be involved in:
• The development of the service specification
• Agreeing advertising and placement (addition to any advertising requirements
based on procurement law and policy)
• Evaluating and creating shortlisting criteria
• The shortlisting process (where there is flexibility within legal requirements)
• The interview process and appointment e.g., agreeing questions, interview
panel membership, negotiating and agreeing the scoring and weighting of
criteria
• Creating the ongoing contract review and evaluation.
answer Q7 – Q9

Roles of third sector organisations who support Representatives
Our vision and ambitions for third sector support
As a result of the collective experience of the forum and research into best
practice in supporting engagement across the world, the Forum have laid out their
vision and ambition for support services below.
It is important to highlight the potential and essential role of supporting
organisations to develop and coordinate local engagement with a wider
group of service users and carers to inform the work of representatives.
Provision of support by 3rd sector organisations or by employed
engagement support officers for representatives prior to and during
meetings
Representatives can expect the following support with the following:
Resources
• Ensure representatives have access to the following resources:
– Printing equipment/costs
– IT equipment to access emails and meetings
– Internet access costs
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– Software
– Stationery costs
– Telephone costs where required
– Funding to pay for training to meet needs identified
– Funding to attend relevant conferences
– Travel and subsistence costs
• It has been suggested that these costs be a ring-fenced budget heading within
engagement SLAs
• Representatives need to be able to hear people’s views without compromising
their privacy.
Arranging Meetings (including Health Boards)
• Considering availability of representatives for smaller/local groups e.g., under
10 people
• Ensuring sufficient notice of meetings (at least 2 weeks) through a variety of
methods and communications channels
• Forward planning: ideally meetings will be scheduled for the coming 12 months
• Arranging the timing of meetings to allow for pre-meeting and to avoid traffic
• Ensuring papers are received in good time (at least one week in advance) in the
format required
• Ensuring papers are sent directly to representatives and not via third sector
organisations
• Where a support organisation also organises service user and carer groups,
ensuring that they have an opportunity to discuss papers prior to main meeting
• Ensuring there is only one contact person arranging each meeting so that
messages are complete and consistent
• Ensuring that Microsoft Outlook is not used for communications with
representatives, unless you also provide them with the software to read it.
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Preparation for all Meetings – This can be done through a pre-meeting
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensuring understanding of papers
Discussing issues raised
Representatives will be able to practice putting views across
Representatives will be able to prepare for challenges to their views
Providing necessary technical equipment and support/training (when required)
Ensuring representatives have everything they need for meetings including
reminders of time and date.

Personal Support
• Wellbeing checks
• Help with self-management when needed
• Skills and ability check e.g., consider training needs such as self-organisation,
travel support and remuneration
• Expenses paid at meetings
• Dealing with personality clashes
• Building relationships with partner representatives
• Dealing with power imbalance
• Dealing with complaints between representatives
• Raising concerns
• Team building and development of ground rules
• More experienced representatives are needed to support new representatives.
This requires terms of office long enough to cover if there is low availability of
new representatives.
Meeting expectations during meetings
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Where possible meet and greet reps prior to meeting
Accommodate individual needs
Refreshments e.g., at least tea, coffee and water
Support service users and carers to present the views of absent representatives
Ensure equal value is given to representative voice
Treat everyone with dignity and respect
Ground rules are displayed at the beginning of each meeting and followed by all
group members.
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Post Meeting Expectations
• Provision of support for representatives after meetings
– Support representatives to report back on meeting outcomes
– Support representatives in any actions they are involved in
– Timely distribution of meeting minutes
– Debrief and wellbeing check ideally through a group meeting
– One to one support if needed.
Communication between meetings
• The support organisation does not act as an intermediary between
representatives and other committee members and stakeholders
• Representatives have a right to speak to organisations and committee members
and stakeholders directly
• Support organisations will provide support but do not influence the messages
from representatives
• Representatives do not necessarily need to agree with each other
• Where requested, organisations will provide support to representatives to
communicate with committee members and stakeholders
• Any meetings about representation or service user or carer experience must
include representatives
• Representatives should be able to have meetings without third sector support
if they choose to.
Recruitment of Representatives
• Terms of office:
– reflect the complexity of the role
– the need to get to know the business
– to develop effectiveness
– time to practice at peak performance
– and time to pass on knowledge and experience to new representatives.
• A notice period of six months or at least two Local Partnership Board (LPB)
meetings is given if a representative’s term of office is to end
• A team of representatives is never replaced in one go, to ensure the passing
on of knowledge and expertise to incoming reps, and to ensure that there are
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•

•
•
•

•

always experienced and effective reps on the LPBs
Some reps feel there should be representation from every local authority area.
Given the differences in population and accessibility of meeting venues this is
difficult in some areas, where there may be a dearth of activists
Decisions about minimum terms of office are made nationally by the Forum, and
can be exceeded locally but not reduced
At least two service users and two carers are appointed as representatives to
each LPB
To increase transparency and reduce the risk of conflict of interest by third
sector organisations, decisions about terms of office and replacement of
representatives are made by the whole Partnership Board, including service
users and carer reps, preferably as a part of a local engagement strategy
agreed by the board
There is a fair and dignified exit strategy, when a rep’s term of office comes
to an end, which may include keeping them on to mentor newly appointed
representatives.

Other Considerations
• There should be transparency about budget allocations for mental health
involvement both in the third sector and in other organisations
• Budgets for activities should be transparent and decisions about how money is
used should be made with local service users and carers
• There is a robust policy for dealing with bullying and harassment including
investigation and action within the supporting organisation which will also apply
to service users and carers who are taking part in engagement activities
• Organisations will have a clear and accessible policy to deal with grievances
and complaints, including about third sector support organisations, with
an independent appeals process. Policies will be identified from the outset
regarding what will happen if things go wrong. If NHS staff were bullying a
representative, the ‘Putting Things Right’ process would be used
• Support organisations will support representatives to engage with other local
service users and carers in the community
• Service user and carer representatives are encouraged to take the initiative to
arrange their own work, for example by way of action plans
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• Support organisations will support representatives to undertake opinion
research on mental health services in the area e.g., development and analysis
of surveys
• Support individuals to participate in recruitment processes
• Ensure proper representation by service users and carers in any meeting about
engagement
• Service users and carers should be involved in choosing which representatives
attend which meetings through expressions of interest
• There needs to be back up representatives should a representative not be able
to attend a meeting
• Some meetings, such as sub-groups, are attended by people who are not LPB
representatives. The LPB representatives need to know who these people are
and have the opportunity to check in with them to be informed about what is
happening in their area
• Service users and carers are acknowledged for work undertaken
• Service users and carers are invited to any evaluation of their own work
• Service users and carers are involved in the awarding, determination of
performance targets as well as the annual evaluation of SLAs for third sector
support organisations and individual performance of the third sector staff who
work directly with them
• Service users and carers are involved in the selection of staff who will be
supporting representatives, including when this is an internal reallocation of
roles or a promotion from voluntary work. This is required to ensure the process
is open, fair and transparent and to ensure the appointment meets the needs of
the representatives.
answer Q10 – Q11
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Where the best practice in recruitment for 3rd sector organisations is difficult to
follow due to existing union and legal requirements within the larger organisations,
such as the NHS, organisations should consider the following:
• Identify existing recruitment policies and consider the suggested person
specification in appendix 3, if recruiting representatives directly.
• Consider whether to establish formal part-time employed roles or whether to
adopt an expenses/reward policy that ensures adequate compensation for
those attending decision-making groups as co-production guests.
• Consider whether the procurement of a voluntary sector partner or the
appointment of a coproduction peer lead would assist in providing adequate
support and a contact point for representatives who will be engaging in
meetings, events, or projects.
• Encourage and invite regular dialogue and review about how the recruitment
policy is going, and be prepared to address concerns or ideas on a regular
basis to maximise the benefits as well as ensuring the wellbeing of those
sharing lived experience.

Summary
Service users and carers want a much more co-productive role in the
determination of the SLAs for service user and carer engagement and in the
selection of the staff who work with them through those SLAs. They want:
• equitable resources to do their job compared to other partner organisations/staff
• appropriate support for their role
• to be able to provide a voice which is entirely independent of any external
influence (including from the third sector), which is genuinely originating
from service users and carers without going through any proxy individual or
organisation.
They also want fair conditions of work, which reward their commitment and
experience and provide a dignified and positive exit strategy, such as keeping
them on to mentor new recruits.
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Recommendations
The Forum will work with relevant agencies, including the Local Health Boards,
to develop a single SLA template for use across Wales to promote greater
consistency of support for engagement.
The Forum will co-develop a national role description for people who support
service user and carer engagement, and representatives.
answer Q12
The Forum to lead on the co-production of a competence framework for people
who support service user and carer engagement, and representatives.
answer Q13 – Q14
The Forum aim to lead on the co-production and delivery of training to people who
support service user and carer engagement, and representatives.
There needs to be healthy competition for SLAs to ensure that organisations don’t
become complacent about keeping their SLA, and let the quality-of-service slip.
To provide greater transparency, third sector organisations with engagement from
SLAs should be publicly accountable: declaring the outcomes of spending through
annual reporting.
There needs to be a co-productive process for support organisations to be held
accountable by the service users and carers who they support, together with the
commissioning organisation.
answer Q15 – Q16
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Governance
Terms of office
At present, membership terms are decided by organisations locally, which has led
to a lack of consistency and transparency across the different parts of Wales. For
Local Partnership Board representatives terms of office should be equal across
Wales. At present, the terms of office range from two years to as long as the
individual wants to serve. The latter was a result of similar lack of terms of office
for other Partnership Board members. It was felt there is a need for equality of
tenure for all. This argument is equally valid in other health board areas. Salaried
Partnership Board members and service user and carer members should have the
same terms of office.
As a general rule, terms of office should reflect the complexity of the work and
the frequency of meetings. Representatives need enough time to get used to the
culture, to learn the nature of the work, to develop good working relationships and
effectiveness, and to pass on their learning to new representatives before they
leave.
Succession planning will require the overlap of terms of office to allow
new representatives to bed into the organisation before the experienced
representatives leave.
It is recommended that minimum terms of office for LPB representatives are set
nationally by the Forum. Any individual can stay as a representative for at least
two terms. These conditions can be exceeded locally, but not reduced.
It seems reasonable to expect at least:
•
•
•
•

3 meetings for a representative to get used to a new role
3 meetings to become effective
3 meetings to work at peak performance, and
3 meetings to pass on their knowledge to new recruits.

If representatives serve at least 2 terms they will be able to perform at a higher
level for longer. For service users and carers, and for organisations, effective
contribution and representation is key to success.
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Restricted terms of office will require larger numbers of representatives over time
but there is a limited pool of people willing and able to take on this work. More
people might be available if people were offered rewards for these roles (See
section on Reward and recognition).
Short terms of office prevent opportunities for progression, and career
development. In some Local Health Boards service users chair Local Mental
Health Partnership Board meetings. This would not be possible if terms of office
were restricted.
People invest considerable time and effort into becoming good at the
representative role. This commitment should be rewarded, rather than constantly
losing talent from the system. There is a fear that people who stay on boards
or committees for a long time lose the independence of their voice. Experience
from successful partnership working shows that, in fact, service users and carers
who effectively and constructively challenge, rarely lose their ‘fire’ over time and
continue to fairly represent and advocate for their community.
It is important that terms of office are set out in the local engagement strategy,
so that the policy is transparent. It is important that the end of a term of office is
clearly set out in advance, so it does not come as a surprise.
Where terms of office are limited there needs to be a fair and dignified exit
strategy. It is recommended that retired representatives are offered the
opportunity to mentor, support and supervise acting representatives, and where
acting representatives cannot attend meetings that they act as alternates. They
could also be offered other representative roles on committees and groups not
traditionally attended by LPB representatives.
answer Q17
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Numbers of representatives attending meetings
The numbers of representatives attending meetings need to be agreed as a part
of the engagement and recruitment strategies. Group dynamics determine that
there needs to be at least two people from a minority to affect the groups’ culture
and decisions. Hence as a general principle there should be at least 2 service
users and 2 carers in every decision-making group.
For very small task and finish groups smaller numbers may be necessary.
Given the nature of Mental Health issues and caring, there need to be enough
recruits to provide alternates if people are off sick or unavailable due to caring
duties.
Experience would suggest that the most effective process is to have a team
of representatives who can support each other and share the workload where
necessary. One such approach is to have an appointee who is supported by a
‘buddy’, who takes over when the appointee is unavailable. Having more service
users and carers around the table helps to clarify where views converge or
diverge. It will tend to lead to more creative contributions and a more effective
reality check of how the group’s work is affecting service delivery.
It is recommended that there are at least 2 service user and 2 carer
representatives on each decision-making body, and that teams of representatives
are engaged wherever possible to ensure full attendance, to support succession
planning, and to provide a role for retired representatives.
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Training
It is important that lack of training is not a barrier to taking part in engagement
activities. Training can be seen as a reward for commitment. Attendance at
training shows dedication and provides evidence of capacity to progress to more
responsible roles.
Training is also needed by other partners in how to work in a co-productive way
with service users and carers. This would be best co-designed and co-delivered
with service users and carers.
It is recommended that the Forum lead on developing a list of training options for
service users, carers and partners which could include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

co-production
peer supervision
writing reports, policies and strategies
safeguarding
scrutiny
assurance processes
managing risk at an organisational level
delivering training
managing conflicts of interest
the Nolan principles and citizen centred governance principles
diversity and inclusion
evaluation and opinion research skills.
answer Q18
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Accountability of Representatives
This is a critical issue to get right as it links to independence of voice. It is
important that people are not disciplined or dismissed because of their opinions,
because they challenge the status quo, or because they contact staff directly in
the pursuance of their representative role.
Many representatives and those they represent feel strongly that representatives
should only be accountable to the people they represent.
It is also critical to be clear about the differences between accountability and
support.
Early discussions suggest concerns about a perceived accountability to
engagement workers, who are tasked with supporting representatives. The
consequences of this are discussed below in more detail.
This arrangement also raises the question of accountability of engagement
workers.
Possible options include accountability through the Forum. This may not be
acceptable to representatives who are not currently linked to it. Of course, they
can become members or associate members themselves and have some say
over the running of the Forum and hence have some feeling of ownership of its
role.
Another option would be to have a separate independent organisation with a
specific remit to manage service user and carer representatives in all contexts
throughout Wales. Clearly there would be resource implications for this.
As far as possible any arrangement needs to have the consent of service users
and carers.
answer Q19 – Q21
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Line management of representatives
This can be a controversial issue where representatives, like politicians, are
ultimately responsible to the service users and carers they represent. It is
important that line management is not provided by support organisations.
Given that representatives should be in the position of evaluating their support
organisations, it would be a conflict of interest if supervision, or decisions about
dismissal were processed through the support organisation.
It is important that representatives have a similar level of rights with regard to
dismissal to those enjoyed by employees. The process needs to have several
stages with ample opportunity for support and learning to resolve any performance
issues.
In the long term we may need to develop further governance and/or management
structures led by service users and carers. The Forum could have a role in
developing these.
Early discussions suggest the need to develop a national process to manage
standards of work for representatives as described above. A National group would
investigate any complaints or concerns about representatives. There would be a
code of ethics to clarify the standards expected.
answer Q22
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Support and supervision of representatives
Support and supervision are important for all service users and carers who
have an on-going role in co-production and leadership, such as work on boards,
committees and working groups, or on-going training responsibilities. It is not
limited to members of the Forum. People working for one off duties, such as
taking part in recruitment panels, may require training unless they already have
recruitment experience, but not on-going supervision and support.
Support
It would be helpful for support to be independent of supervision. As with line
management providing both support and supervision could create a conflict of
interests.
Engagement is more accessible where there is a contact organisation or contact
person who can coordinate requests for engagement by ensuring that any
opportunities are well publicised to the service users and carers who are keen
to participate. Administrative support for the organisation of meetings of service
users and carers in a locality is essential. Support needs to be available for those
occasions when engagement triggers mental distress.
Representatives need to feel supported and listened to.
Resources need to be given to provide information, training and support for those
delivering service user and carer voice.
This will require access to a worker to provide and facilitate this support. This may
be delegated to an external third sector organisation, for instance for partnership
working.
Some organisations are finding it productive to employ their own engagement and
evaluation officers to support their engagement strategy development and delivery
in house. There are many excellent examples in the UK and overseas of both
models, including examples of them working well in tandem.
There is an ambition to develop third sector organisations led by service users and
carers to do this work in some areas.
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(Example of organisation employing service user into role to be added e.g.,
Birmingham model)
Supervision
Representatives have expressed a desire to have a named individual with whom
they can discuss their role. Supervision would be like clinical supervision which
creates a safe space for discussing the work, any difficulties, getting feedback
and looking at development needs and opportunities. It is an essentially positive
relationship which helps the supervisee to explore how to deal with any difficulties
in their work, and to celebrate their successes.
It is recommended that supervision of representatives be provided by retired
representatives who have received training in supervision, or who have had
equivalent work experience of supervising others. This would deliver the
opportunities for reflection on effectiveness, well-being, sharing ideas, dealing
with barriers, workloads, and relationships with other representatives and
stakeholders. It would be helpful if supervisors also had advocacy skills. A local
representative would be ideal as a mentor as they will be familiar with local
challenges and circumstances which affect service delivery. Where there are no
suitable representatives in an area, someone can be recruited from out of area for
this work, until a local person is trained up for this role.
It is recommended that all such supervisors are members of the Forum and can
therefore work within Forum policies which provide an ethical framework to ensure
security and protection of supervisors and those they supervise.
The supervision process could include creating Personal Development Plans for
representatives, where there are resources to provide development opportunities
(see section 3 on Reward and Recognition for a discussion of training as a reward
for involvement). This may include looking at how the individual feels they have
made a difference. This should be informed by feedback from organisations
regarding what has changed as a result of service user and carer contributions.
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Peer Support Structure
Peer group supervision is also a very useful model, as a mechanism for both
support and personal development.
It is recommended that representatives have meetings where they discuss their
performance as a group and as individuals.
It is recommended that representatives are trained (where they don’t
already possess the necessary skills), to provide support to their fellow Peer
representatives.

Developing an Ethical framework and Managing Concerns
The Forum have policies in place which set out a values framework, and manage
concerns, relating to Forum business and members’ behaviour. It is expected that
all organisations will have similar policies to set aspirations and values, to develop
a positive culture, to protect service users and carers involved in engagement
activities from poor practice by others, from abuse, and from retaliation by staff or
organisations.
Codes of practice and ethics for those who represent other service users and
carers would offer clarity and guidance regarding what is expected of people in a
representative role. A code would also provide an opportunity to develop a vision
which inspires representatives and facilitates good practice.
Existing codes of conduct, such as codes for local council politicians could be
considered for ideas.
answer Q23 – Q25
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Implementing this guidance
It is important for all services and the organisations which provide them to
strengthen their engagement processes. However, it is time to set down some
minimum standards that all will be expected to achieve.

Recommendations
The minimum expectation is that all services/organisations will:
• at least annually involve service users and carers to evaluate the reach and
quality of their current engagement processes
• take necessary steps to ensure the independence of the service user and carer
voice from control by any partners, or from third sector support organisations
• develop a strategy and action plan with service users and carers to improve
independence of voice and the reach and quality of their engagement
processes
• dedicate resources to support and underpin the delivery of engagement
processes
• report on engagement on each piece of work, e.g., meeting papers will evidence
engagement and agendas will have a standing item on engagement
• report annually on their progress against their strategic and operational
objectives for engagement
• work towards the principle of ‘nothing about us without us,’ whereby service
user and carer representatives will have a voice in all decision-making arenas,
which have relevance to mental health in Wales.
answer Q26 – Q28
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Evaluation of Engagement processes
Local service users and carers, including those who use third sector services, will
have views and ambitions regarding the quality and reach of service user and
carer engagement. These views and ambitions should guide the evaluation criteria
and process.
Appendix 1 provides a comprehensive list derived from the numerous guides and
service evaluation tools referred to in two systematic reviews of service user and
carer engagement evaluation across the world. You may like to refer to this when
choosing with service users and carers which criteria you want to focus on for
your current evaluation.
It may be useful to revisit the principles of service user and carer co-production,
to ensure these reflect the values of the service user and carer community you
serve. This may then help to form the basis against which you evaluate your
processes.
One way of delivering evaluation would be through co designing surveys or
questionnaires with service users and carers. However, it is important, as with
all methods of engagement, to have as many different ways as possible through
which service users and carers can give their comments and views. It is critically
important for this evaluation to be locally produced and kept up to date, so that it
is relevant to the engagement opportunities available at present in your area.
Generic questionnaires are not helpful as you are not comparing like with like
across different parts of Wales. It is important that any evaluations produce
qualitative responses that give clarity over what needs to change. A score for how
people feel about different aspects of the process will not give such information.
answer Q29
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Independence of Voice
This is the most critical issue for service users and carers, whether in a
representative role or not. We need to know that our representatives can
challenge the status quo without being removed and replaced.
It is recommended that independence of voice is regularly reviewed and the risks
which may compromise it are managed.
answer Q30

Engagement strategy and action plan
The strategy and action plans can cover a period of your choice, but progress will
need to be reviewed for reporting purposes at least annually.
The strategy needs to outline the vision of the organisation for the period of the
strategy regarding its engagement activities and processes.
The strategy should outline how the organisation will make progress to increase
the reach of service user and carer engagement to ensure the principle of ‘nothing
about us without us,’ with engagement occurring at every level of decision-making.
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The strategy should outline how the organisation will make progress to increase
the level of engagement to ensure that there is co-production at each level
of decision-making, from the outset, underpinned by the other steps in the
engagement pathway to ensure that engagement is as accessible and inclusive
as possible.
This engagement strategy should be supported by a recruitment strategy
(See section on Recruitment), designed to increase the pool of service users
and carers willing to engage and to ensure that they will have fair access to
engagement processes.

Resources to support engagement
Adequate resources need to be dedicated and ringfenced to engagement
processes to ensure that the strategy and action plans can be co-produced and
delivered without service users and carers being out of pocket (see Reward and
Recognition section of this guidance). Representatives require the facilities and
resources to work effectively.

Reporting on progress with engagement
Reporting on how service users and carers have been involved in each piece of
work should be standard content for any meeting papers.
Each meeting agenda should have a standing item on service user and carer
engagement to ensure on-going scrutiny and assurance that the plans are being
implemented.
There needs to be a public facing and co-produced annual report on engagement
activity and reach, so that the process is transparent, and the organisation is
accountable to the public for its performance in meeting engagement goals.
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Conclusion
Current engagement processes and activities across Wales are inconsistent in
quality and reach. Examples of good co-production are relatively rare, although
there are many activities which demonstrate lower levels of engagement.
It is time to create minimum expectations for services and organisations to
improve engagement, to aim for ‘nothing about us without us,’ and to vigorously
protect the independence of the voice of the service users and carers who
represent people with lived experience of mental health issues and the lived
experience of their family and friends across Wales.
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Section 2:
Recruitment
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Introduction
This section outlines the recruitment strategy for the Forum and the minimum
standard expected of all other organisations and partnerships making decisions
about mental health.
It promotes best practice when recruiting service users and carers into roles
where they give service user or carer voice. The part about organisations applies
to all the organisations and partnerships in Wales in all sectors which provide
mental health services or make decisions related to mental health (see table on
page 2).
The ambition is to bring more people into the conversation about improving mental
health services. This section is very much about attracting talent and inspiring
people to join in and to believe in their ability to make a difference.
Many active service users and carers were motivated to join in with work to
improve mental health services because of mixed experiences of services,
or because of difficulties in accessing services at all. They all want to make a
difference and are demotivated by lack of evidence of change. It is essential
that people can easily find out about any opportunities for involvement. The
communication of changes stimulated by service user and carer activity must be
improved. Effort must go into attracting people who have had positive experiences
of services as currently their voices are rarely heard. This deprives decisionmakers of examples of good practice that should be promoted.
Ideally the Forum will become more and more representative of all service users
and carers in Wales.
Organisations are expected to have, as a minimum, a recruitment strategy
and action plan (as part of their overall engagement strategy and plan), with
mechanisms for their delivery, review and up-dating. This must be based on best
practice. The second part of this section gives guidance on how to develop this
strategy and action plan.
The third part of the recruitment section looks at detailed practical guidance on
how to recruit and the role of commissioned third sector organisations in doing
this.
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The roles and responsibilities of service users and carers at different levels of
engagement will vary, and especially, with more demanding roles, will need to be
negotiated and co-produced with service users and carers currently in the role.
The process of co-producing role profiles is discussed in part 3.1 and 3.2.
The reader is also referred to the role profile in appendix 3 for an example of a
co-produced description of the roles and responsibilities of service user and carer
reps.
This recruitment section is based on current best practice; however, it will be
important for each organisation to keep up to date with ongoing developments.

Raising the profile of service user and carer voice
The vast majority of service users and carers know nothing about the variety of
ways they can have their voices heard regarding their experiences of services, or
how they would like to see the services improved. They know nothing about the
organisations and groups that exist in the community either providing services or
those which campaign for change and awareness.
Much work has been done to assess the benefits of being part of the ‘survivor
movement’, of co-productive exercises and with involvement in activities to
influence service improvement. Whilst general volunteering and getting back to
work are promoted as part of recovery, co-production activities have yet to be
offered as core activities for care and treatment plans or recovery action plans.
It is time to raise awareness relating to both the benefits of, and opportunities for
engagement. It is time to make this a mainstream activity accessible to all at some
level, and time to make it an option for standard care and treatment plans.
We also need to look at how people can access these opportunities through
primary care services.
The third sector has typically been the ‘go to’ place for people seeking service
user and carer opinions about services from all sectors , even though not all third
sector organisations are necessarily any better at this than public or private sector
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organisations. In addition, far more people with mental health issues use public
sector services than any other sector. So not going to public sector services to
recruit service user and carer voices has been a huge, missed opportunity.
Some third sector organisations, who have developed this kind of signposting to
opportunities, could potentially provide a template for how this can be done in the
public sector.
We hope this strategy will help to raise the profile of engagement within services,
and also to raise the profile of the Forum.
answer Q31

Barriers and Bridges to Engagement
There are many challenges to be overcome in making engagement activities
accessible to as many service users and carers as possible. Some of the barriers
are listed below.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of strength to search for opportunities
Lack of confidence
Lack of self-belief, and own ability to influence change.
Low income – need advance help to buy travel tickets, accommodation and
food.
Lack of access to IT/digital exclusion.
Lack of faith that services will listen or change for the better
Fear of loss of benefits
Rurality, transport issues and connectivity
Past bad experience of engagement
Past experience of services not listening
Fear of not being treated well
Lack of interest, from service users and carers who might be involved or from
other stakeholders in the service user and carer input
Lack of follow-up opportunities for events and not hearing what happens after
contributions
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• Poor health leading to inability to engage
• Opposition from decision-makers questioning the role of service users and
carers on decision-making groups.
The solutions to these barriers need to be identified. Some ideas for ‘bridges’ to
involvement are listed below.
• Include clear requirements for representation on key groups such as the Local
Mental Health Partnership Boards, and in Governmental Mental Health strategy,
where there must be at least 2 service user and 2 carer representatives
appointed by their peers.
• Get buy-in for engagement and co-production at a local level, including with
front-line staff
• Deliver greater investment in co-production and engagement to reduce barriers
and increase visibility of the opportunities available
• Offer support to help people get involved, for example, with the application
process, with contributing in meetings, with understanding papers, etc.
• Establish a ‘buddy’ for people who are newly involved
• Establish a helpline for finding engagement opportunities
• Provide access to information given at conferences, through third sector
involvement, and through front line staff in statutory sector services
• Provide easier access and opportunities for people to read survivor movement
literature , as people may look for opportunities after reading these.
• Ensure that people don’t have to search for information – be proactive
• Keep in touch through phone calls, emails, social media
• Put all opportunities in one place e.g., Forum website and advertise this widely
• Talk about involvement within clinical relationships
• Advertise involvement in all service delivery areas
• Create opportunities for widening access through social media
• Develop a greater presence on social media – retweet for good outcomes, and
celebrate success to get the message out to more people and raise awareness
of the work being done
• Use storytelling to develop confidence and presentation skills
• Provide access to a welfare benefits advisors
• Have a constantly open recruitment process for engagement opportunities e.g.,
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Forum membership
• Provide leaflets which give information about engagement opportunities and
how to find them – put these in GP surgeries and other service delivery waiting
areas
• Provide contact details for people who are representing service users and
carers on national, regional and local decision-making groups, so that people
can let them know their views and opinions
• Improve access to IT/internet access to address digital exclusion.
Reducing barriers to engagement is everybody’s responsibility. This includes
professionals in the frontline and at all levels of management, academia,
inspection, regulation, and policy making. Staff and service users, who are under
pressure, should get praise for what they do.
A change of culture, where engagement becomes a part of everybody’s job, would
facilitate a running conversation with service users and carers all the time.
Service users and carers need to be able to routinely share their feedback in
multiple forms (anonymous, online, paper survey etc.) and have an avenue to
put their name forward to work with services on service design and change, staff
recruitment and so on.
Everybody and anybody can provide support for engagement. For example,
people can support each other. Where support is locally commissioned or
provided in-house it would be helpful to have an independent organisation through
which to resolve concerns and complaints about the support offered (where these
are not adequately addressed locally). This might be a similar role to the Public
Service Ombudsman. This organisation must be free of any vested interest and be
able to challenge poor practice and stimulate resolution.
Below is a list of best practice examples of overcoming barriers to engagement:
•
•
•
•

Storytelling to improve confidence and presentation skills
Animated videos – based on service user stories
Time to Change Wales – champions have blogs
Service User and Carer champions benefits of getting involved, meeting other
likeminded people, gaining confidence through developing skills
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• ‘Shared Power’ training PTHB
• Using ice breakers to start meetings and keeping in touch with representatives.

Hard to reach groups
Some groups are seen as ‘hard to reach’ because they are small or marginalised
communities who don’t get involved in mainstream activities. Some are hard to
reach because talking about mental health is taboo in their culture.
It is suggested that these groups are approached via any events they hold to
reach out to mainstream communities, and through community leaders.
Making co-production and engagement a part of core documentation and
procedures could ignite the conversation and promote an appetite for change in
both staff and service users and carers.
answer Q32 – Q37

Attracting new talent
Attracting new talent will mean reaching out to more people in different walks of
life and to people with varied life experiences.
Greater clarity is needed regarding what is expected of service users and carers
when they give their time to engagement activities and any support that is
available for this, if needed.
The benefits of getting involved need to be promoted. They have a clearly
established impact on recovery, develop skills, boost self-worth and confidence,
and create opportunities for making connections with like-minded people.
answer Q38
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Inspiring and developing people
People are inspired to contribute through engagement by the achievements of
people who have been involved in the past. It is therefore critical to make sure that
such achievements become more widely acknowledged, shared and promoted.
People need to feel heard and to see improvement.
Sharing best practice can also inspire people. It would be helpful to encourage
people to promote what they are doing well. One way to do this might be through
developing an award for examples of co-production best practice,
People are inspired by other people who have similar interests and experiences to
themselves, forming a community or ‘movement’ for change. People enjoy using
their talents and doing what they are good at. Talent spotting would be helpful, and
then keeping tabs on who is good at what and sharing out the work according to
who has the skills to make a contribution.
answer Q39

Innovation
Encouraging new ways to engage people e.g., through the arts, through informal
discussion during therapeutic activities, through staff delivering services signposting to opportunities, and/or listening to feedback on the service as they go
along.
New posts for Peer engagement workers (who would be service users or carers)
could be developed to work within large organisations such as the NHS or social
care. These people would network with service users and carers, to develop their
skills and confidence and to build opportunities for their involvement. They would
also work on creating a culture within the organisation of applying engagement at
all levels in all aspects of the service, from co-production of care and treatment
plans, all the way up to developing strategy at board level.
answer Q40
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1. National
1.1. Where the Forum is now
1.1.1) The Welsh Mental Health and Well-Being Forum (The Forum) has service
user and carer members most of whom are recruited locally to (also) sit on Local
Partnership Boards. These members are locally recruited by various organisations
contracted by the Local Health Boards. The process of recruitment and role
descriptions vary as does the degree of co-production and accountability to the
local service user and carer population.
• Local Mental Health Partnership Boards should have at least 2 service user and
2 carer representatives appointed by their peers.
1.1.2) The forum also has National members who bring the interests of people
with protected characteristics or people from minority groups not otherwise
represented in the forum. They are recruited through a process led by members
of The Forum.
1.1.3) National Partnership Board representatives are also recruited through a
process led by The Forum members.
Engagement outside the Forum
1.1.4) Many other service users and carers belong to local, special interest, and
national groups and committees but currently have no access to the peer support,
secretariat support, representative discussions and lines of influence enjoyed
by the Forum. These people are rarely appointed through formal recruitment
processes.
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1.2 Decision-makers’ ambitions for engagement
1.2.1) To develop the capacity of the service user and carer population to
contribute to engagement activities at local, regional and national levels.
1.2.2) To increase the number of people who can and do take part in consultations
and engagement events, locally, regionally and nationally.
1.2.3) To increase the diversity of people who can and do contribute to
engagement activities.
1.2.4) To have a clear process for representation of views from local through to
national levels, and for communication and accountability from national through
to local levels.
1.2.5) To have a consistent quality of recruitment processes based on national
standards/guidance. This requires greater co-production and accountability of
the recruitment process to local service users and carers.
1.2.6) To make it easy for service users and carers to find engagement
opportunities.
1.2.7) To improve service user and carer access to those who are representing
them, so that they can pass on their views.
answer Q41
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1.3 How decision-makers will do this:
1.3.1) Develop the Forum’s membership at a number of levels, through additional
memberships, so that everyone who wants to be involved can be involved at some
level and a career pathway for involvement is clear and developed to the highest
level. This may require the development of new groups, and the maintenance of
existing groups, to feed into this process.
These new memberships will:
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Create open access local opportunities for involvement to feed in views
through local representatives to the forum, locally, regionally and nationally
Create open access opportunities for people from diverse groups including
those with protected characteristics, those who are excluded and those who
are disadvantaged to feed in views through National Forum Members, through
relevant national and local groups and networks
Create progression opportunities for people who are active locally or nationally
to build their capacity and confidence to feed into the pathways of influence to
Government policy provided by forum membership
Create opportunities for members to learn from The Forum and other groups
to make their work more representative
Create opportunities for talented people to be fast-tracked into membership of
the forum through co-option
Deliver career progression pathways from existing opportunities to roles with
greater responsibility
Provide step down opportunities for people retiring from membership who
want to retain some involvement.

This development will require community capacity building and extensive
recruitment drives.
It will be necessary to work with and be inclusive of all existing groups and
committee representatives.
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1.3.2) Reach out to or form special interest groups, and local groups in order to
increase the diversity of the Forum’s membership.
1.3.3) Form a relationship with Children’s representation in Mental Health so that
activists there can transition to the forum when they transition into adult services.
1.3.4) Opinions expressed in any national, regional, special interest or local group
have a clear route to decision makers through The Forum; representatives have
clear reporting and accountability to other service users and carers.
1.3.5) Involve service users and carers in conferences, committees, reference or
working groups, and specific projects locally, regionally and nationally.
1.3.6) Deliver guidance/standards (see below) for organisations – including The
Forum – to bring consistency and quality to the recruitment of service users and
carers into engagement roles and activities throughout Wales, in all sectors and at
all levels.
1.3.7) Develop the Forum website to include a one stop shop for the
advertisement/promotion of all engagement opportunities.
1.3.8) Develop the Forum website and social media to enable anyone working
in service user and carer engagement in any context in Wales to share their
progress with service users and carers through reporting back on their work.
1.3.9) Develop the Forum website and social media so that anyone working in
service user and carer engagement anywhere in Wales can test and explore
service user and carer opinions on their topics of interest.
answer Q42
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2. Organisational Recruitment
Strategy Standards
Organisations which provide mental health services, and organisations or
partnerships which make decisions about mental health are expected as a
minimum to have a strategy and action plan to develop a direction of travel for
recruitment of service users and carers for engagement processes within their
organisation. This will be a part of their overall engagement strategy and action
plan.
answer Q43
Questions regarding the pros and cons of different employment options will be
discussed in the Reward and Recognition section.

Succession planning, talent retention and career structure.
Recruitment strategies need to recognise the need for retaining and rewarding
commitment, effort, talent and effectiveness (see section 3 Reward and
Recognition – career structures). Currently in many places talented individuals
are given large workloads for a couple of years before being replaced and
disappearing back into obscurity. Often a whole team of service users and carers
are replaced with new people without any hand over period. This leaves new
representatives to sink or swim, and whilst they are becoming more effective,
service users and carers are left without experienced representation.
It is critically important that there is continuity of representation by effective and
experienced individuals. This requires that any development of new people needs
to take place before existing representatives leave. In addition, where there is a
policy of replacing effective representatives, thought needs to be given to where
these people go next, and how their talents can be retained and developed within
the system. If organisations get the reputation for over-using and then quickly
discarding representatives it is likely to put many good people off getting involved.
Current best practice is to have local and specialist groups which are open to all
interested service users and carers. The function of these groups is to gather the
opinions of the service user and carer population and to give people experience of
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being in a co-productive group, developing public speaking abilities, the capacity
to represent other people’s views, and other skills necessary to progress to more
demanding roles.
Experience of being in such a group should be a desirable criterion in the person
specification for representatives attending boards and committees.
To help those people who want to progress from one-off short-term engagement
opportunities, such as filling in feedback forms, or attending a consultation or
focus group, it is essential that information is always provided regarding who to
contact to get involved further in local or specialist groups.
Below are check lists and suggested headings for a recruitment strategy that you
might like to follow, which reflect best practice from around the world in service
user and carer recruitment to engagement activities.
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2.1 Where is the organisation now?
2.1.1) Consider the following check list regarding best practice in recruitment.
How close are you to this now?
2.1.2) Context/organisational culture
a) Your organisation has a strong commitment to service user and carer
co-production in all aspects of recruitment of service users and carers
into engagement roles (i.e. co-production of role description and person
specification, co-design of recruitment information, co-design of marketing
strategy for attracting applicants, co-design of recruitment process, shortlisting, assessing e.g., interviewing or other assessment (depending on
accessibility for applicant), scoring applications and assessments).
b) You have a budget for service user and carer recruitment.
c) Appropriate expertise is available to ensure that recruitment processes are
legal and fair.
d) You have a diversity and equality policy which ensures that recruitment to
engagement activities is inclusive and accessible to all.
e) You are actively creating opportunities within your service user and carer
communities to build capacity for engagement.
f) You have a sustainable system for career progression and succession
management for service users and carers involved in your organisation which
is reflected in your recruitment strategy.
g) You have a contact person within your organisation to take enquiries from
prospective applicants or interested service users and carers who want to
participate in any of your engagement activities.
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2.1.3) Characteristics of current cohort of service users and carers involved in
engagement in your organisation
a) You have a wide range of voices and groups including minorities and those
with protected characteristics engaged in your organisation.
b) The service users and carers involved in your organisation show good
geographical representation.
c) The service users and carers involved in your organisation show commitment
and have demonstrated this through good attendance.
d) Previous track record and experience is recognised in your recruitment criteria.
2.1.4) Process quality
a) The role of the service users and carers being recruited into your
organisation’s engagement activities is clearly described and has been coproduced with service users and carers.
b) You know what skills and knowledge the service users and carers involved in
your organisation have and any gaps in skills and knowledge that need to be
filled by service users and carers coming into role.
c) Your marketing strategy for ensuring that the widest possible range of service
users and carers are aware of the opportunities for engagement within your
organisation is multi-faceted – it uses a range of media and communication
methods, and puts information in a wide variety of places.
d) The information you provide about involvement opportunities is easy to read,
clear and relevant.
e) You have a scoring system for evaluating service user and carer applications/
assessments which is co-produced with service users and carers.
f) You give feedback on request, to anyone who is not recruited, on why they
were not chosen this time, and what they can do to be more suitable when
they apply again.
2.1.5) Score yourself against these criteria to decide how far you think you are
meeting best practice now.
answer Q44
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2.2 Where does the organisation want to be?
2.2.1 Consider the checklist above. Where do you want to improve your
recruitment first?
2.2.2 Consider the checklist below for best practice in setting your direction of
travel in service user and carer recruitment.
a) Your priorities for improvement in recruitment of service users and carers for
engagement in your organisation are co-produced and agreed with service
users and carers.
b) Your goals for the next year/3 years/5 years (depending on the lifetime of
your strategy) are:
• Clear and understandable
• Realistic
• Co-produced and agreed with service users and carers
• Deliverable within budget, in the time specified
• Progress towards your goals is measured.
answer Q45

2.3 How will the organisation get there?
2.3.1) Consider the check list below for best practice in how to plan your next
steps.
a) Service users and carers feel they have co-ownership of the process.
b) Recruitment tasks are identified in a co-productive way with service users
and carers.
c) Where possible tasks are delegated to service users and carers.
d) Where delegation occurs service users and carers are rewarded for their work
(if they want to be).
e) Support is provided to service users and carers who are delegated work.
f) Appropriate expertise is available to guide recruitment processes to be legal
and fair.
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g) Adequate time is devoted to developing the action plan.
h) The plan is divided into achievable steps or milestones with realistic timeframes.
answer Q46

2.4 Delivery of recruitment strategy
2.4.1) See below for check list of best practice in the delivery of an organisational
recruitment strategy.
a) The delivery of the strategy is delegated to named individuals who are
accountable to the organisation’s service users and carers.
b) The process of delivery of the strategy is open to scrutiny and approval by
stakeholders including service users and carers.
c) Delivery milestones are monitored by high level decision-makers in coproduction with service users and carers to ensure the plan is enacted to time
and at an acceptable level of quality.
answer Q47

2.5 Review and up-dating of recruitment strategy
2.5.1) see below for a check list of best practice in the review and up-dating of
a recruitment strategy.
a) Recruitment processes are regularly evaluated, and lessons learned for future
strategies.
b) Evaluation processes are co-produced with service users and carers.
c) The success of the last strategy is reviewed and evaluated, and lessons
learned for the next one.
answer Q48
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3. Practical guidelines for
recruitment practice
The following is recommended best practice in recruitment of service user and
carer representatives and how to support them.
It is recognised that process flexibility will vary between big statutory organisations
and smaller third sector or private sector services. However, at present there is
more involvement in recruitment processes, for instance in the NHS, than in most
3rd sector organisations. In the NHS service users and carers are frequently
involved in the selection process of staff through being on interview panels and
having influence over the interview questions asked of the candidates. However,
there is lack of flexibility regarding how NHS jobs are advertised and how
applications are made. This is currently done through an on-line process called
TRAC.
Who is recruiting the service users and carers has implications for how much
other service users and carers can be involved in the recruitment process. This
has to be considered when deciding who will recruit people to engagement and
co-production roles.

3.1 Recruitment Process
Service user and carer involvement – having leadership in the recruitment
process
People who are already involved as a service user or carer should be invited to
form a group to lead the recruitment process. The group could also include an
independent adviser (person with recruitment experience) and a relevant person
from a recruiting organisation.

3.2 Role Design
Leadership group will lead on their development using existing role profiles in this
guidance (see Annex 3), modifying them for specific role/organisation. The role
description will describe how people will be protected from repercussions as a
result of participating.
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3.3 Information about role
Information for the public about the role needs to be easy to understand.
Information provides details about the organisation including:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

Purpose of the organisation
How you can make a difference
Culture
Values
What to expect
How things are done
Who’s Who – in the organisation including other members
Organisations engagement and recruitment strategies.

This information will need to be made available through different channels e.g.,
group events, organisational web sites (including the Forum’s website) and
newsletters, local Mental Health Partnership Boards, Welsh Government and their
networks, GP surgeries and CMHTs, Libraries, other third sector provider venues.

3.4 Advertising
Advertising of the role will be through local and national networks depending on
the type of role. The below are suggested for consideration:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)

Local newspapers
Local and/or hospital radio
Public sector web sites
Third sector web sites
Social media
Organisational newsletters
Local pharmacies, GP surgeries, Opticians
Community Mental Health Teams/hubs/centres
Drop in centres
Food banks.
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3.5 Options for selection
Options for selection will depend on the formality and level of engagement
of the role. Methods to consider from least to most formal are:
a)
b)
c)
d)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)
k)
l)
m)

Open invitation
Self-selection/volunteering
Informal chat – face to face, virtual platforms, etc
Group events
Expression of interest – can be verbal or written
Formal invitation
Informal interview
CV’s
Application form
Formal interview
Selection needs to be flexible to meet individual needs
Independent observer present.
answer Q49

This section has set out the ambitions of decision-makers for the
improvement of recruitment and support of service users and carers
who are representatives in Wales. Effective service user and carer
voice will make policy development in mental health services more
in tune with service user and carer needs and goals.
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Section 3:
Reward and
Recognition
for Activities

03
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Introduction
The principal recommendation on reward and recognition is that people should
always be offered payment where they are working alongside others who are paid,
but that they should have access to alternative rewards, if they would prefer them.
Payment should be based on equal pay for equal work, and always be at least the
real living wage. Fair pay should depend on the demand and skills needed for the
work. Other rewards should be of equal value to any payment offered. Pay and/or
hours may need to be negotiated in order to fit within income limits set for different
benefits.
Being paid creates additional expectations and accountability to do the work
required. Therefore, it is fair to expect evidence of attendance and preparation,
and any work needed between meetings.
If people feel unable to make the commitment, they may be happier working in a
voluntary capacity.
answer Q50
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Welfare Benefits
Where people receive benefits, any payment made in addition to travel and outof- pocket expenses, must not exceed the permitted income.
All organisations should be able to sign post individuals to welfare rights advisors
in their area, so they can have personalised advice on what the consequences are
of accepting payments.
Payment levels/hours should be negotiable to allow them to come in under the
limits for benefits.
There is a fear that engagement activity will affect eligibility for disability-based
benefits. ‘If you can work on that committee, then you can work in an office’.
However, under permitted work, engagement work, whether voluntary or paid, can
be recognised as ‘therapeutic’ and relevant to the disability and its management.
Participants who do not wish to receive remuneration can decline or opt to donate
their ‘income’ to a charity, this would not impact on their income allowance relating
to benefits.
Travel and out- of- pocket expenses do not affect benefits as these are not
included in the ‘income’ element.
The allowable income for benefits is updated annually:
Benefit

Income
Allowance –

Additional information

Per Week (unless
otherwise stated)

Carers
Allowance
ESA/Incapacity
Benefit

£123
£143 after tax
deduction

Permitted work – there is no limit on how
many weeks you can do permitted work for.
Permitted work lets you:
• work for less than 16 hours each week
• earn up to £143 every week after tax
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• receive your normal amount of benefit
• build up your skills and experience
• be supported while you work – we call this
supported permitted work
• do voluntary work – there is no limit on
how many hours a week you can do
voluntary work for.
If you wish to undertake permitted work
then you will need to complete a form PW1
and send to your Jobcentre Plus office from
where your benefits are paid. A decision
will then be made as to whether the work
proposed is ‘permitted work’.
If you are receiving another benefit then
there is a need to speak to your adviser as
the permitted work income may impact on
that other benefit e.g., housing benefit.
Universal
Credit

Monthly
allowance –
£287 – if UC
includes housing
support
£503 – Not
in receipt of
housing support
Taper – rate
currently 63% when
earning more than
work allowance;
for every £1 over,
63p deducted
automatically
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Work allowance – amount that can be
earned before Universal Credit is affected.
Eligibility – claimant or partner either has
responsibility for a child or limited capacity
for work.

Income
Support

Single no child
– £5
Couple – £10
Single parent,
disabled or a
carer – £20

Policy development will need to take this into account so that there is clarity for
both the representative and the organisation recruiting. An annual update for the
amount will also need to be provided as well as any changes to legislation relating
to benefits.
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Methods of Reward and
Recognition
Methods of reward and recognition will be a personal choice for the individual
rather than an organisational choice.
People’s appetite for payment or other rewards depends very much on their
personal circumstances. Someone who has a secure income without the need
to meet eligibility criteria, capacity assessments or other administrative hurdles
associated with benefits, is much more likely to want to contribute without reward.
However, many service users are long-term unemployed, with chronic feelings
of being undervalued or excluded by society. They are on low incomes so nonfinancial rewards may feel unfair and exploitative. These people may still get
involved but feel resentment and frustration at what is expected of them when
others around the table are on very good incomes.
Some people must sacrifice paid work to get involved and might see payment as
compensation for losses rather than as a reward.
Some feel that the independence of their voice and freedom of speech would be
compromised if they were ‘employed’. Others have suggested that payment at
‘arm’s length’ might address that concern. Some feel more self-respect when they
do things on a voluntary basis.
Minimum standard is that people should not be out of pocket by being involved in
engagement.

Out of pocket expenses
This is the minimum expectation for most formal opportunities to contribute to
service improvement and change. This includes travel costs, and subsistence,
plus personal assistant or replacement care costs.
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Non-financial Rewards
Acknowledgement and appreciation
This should be the minimum level of reward expected for all levels of engagement
and should be provided whether or not other rewards are offered.
Being heard and seeing positive change as a direct result of contributions
It often takes positive evidence of actual change for someone to feel they have
really been heard. Mentions in minutes, acknowledgement of effort in meetings,
messages of appreciation of what has been said and actions which result from
contributions all help.
People are often drawn into engagement activities because of bad or mixed
personal experiences and want things to be better for other people. Wanting
change is the main motivator for engagement for the majority of people. It does,
however, create an obligation on other decision-makers to report back on how
service users and carers have changed things. If things don’t change in the
way service users and carers wanted there is a risk of frustration, disillusion
and withdrawal of service users and carers from any engagement activities.
Withdrawal in the absence of change is likely whether other rewards are offered or
not. The rate of change is also an issue as it can be difficult to realise change in a
very structured institutional environment.
It is often difficult to see the intent for change to happen expressed at the level of
decision-makers delivered at the front line.
Being supported to follow your passion
Some service users and carers come with a particular agenda or focus, for
instance regarding services for or attitudes towards a particular condition. Being
supported to forward such an agenda is a huge motivator.
Lived experience expertise being valued equally to professional expertise
Co-production requires equality of esteem for the expertise of everyone at the table.
Being treated as an equal to other decision-makers is motivating. Differences in
payment however tend to highlight differences in esteem.
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Being a part of a bigger group with similar goals
Making connections and building communities of interest meets basic human
needs for purpose and meaning. Shared goals and experiences are the basis of
mutual respect and social inclusion. For this to work as a motivator enough people
need to be involved in the engagement processes to counteract the feeling of
isolation that leads people to feel that they are a lone voice, or too small a minority
to make a difference.
Being asked for your opinion
It is simple but effective. It is really flattering to be asked what you think, to feel
that people care about your views, especially when a personal approach is made.
This is a mechanism which could be used to great effect within the NHS and
social care. A staff member saying to their service user, ‘We are thinking about
doing so and so, and I wondered what you think about this?’ is more likely to get
a constructive response than a pile of consultation documents on the table in the
waiting room. It would require the engagement of frontline staff in the process of
recruiting service users and carers to give their views, and might therefore require
additional training and time and work for communicating back what service users
and carers have said.
The opportunity to showcase talents
This kind of work can provide opportunities to not only develop new skills, but
also to develop and demonstrate a track record evidencing the skills people
already have, supporting them to enhance their C.Vs, and providing examples
of experience that can be used during the selection process for employment
opportunities.
An active mentoring process with constructive feedback and support to develop a
C.V. would enhance the benefits of contributing to service change.
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Recognition award for service users and carers
Valuable contributions could be recognised through an awards ceremony
highlighting the work of individual service users and carers locally or nationally.
An awards ceremony highlighting the work of individual service users and carers
could be a valuable way to showcase contributions, locally or nationally.
Career Structure
This was mentioned in section 2 with respect to the Forum developing new roles
and for the consideration of other organisations. Whilst the emphasis must be
on ensuring that there are a wide range of opportunities at each of the levels
of engagement to ensure that everyone is able to contribute according to their
talent, commitment and ability (with support), it would also be helpful to develop a
pathway through the different levels which rewards people’s effort and talent with
progression to more responsible and influential roles.
This progression pathway could include mentoring roles to support new up-coming
talent, chairing roles, and involvement in working groups, boards and committees
at a national level.

Rewards which involve finance
Time credits
Time credits can be used across a network of activities in different places, not
just locally. Time credits are ‘awarded’ with vouchers: one voucher for one hour.
Tempo is an organisation that supports the development of time credits with
offices based in London and Cardiff, but they have a ‘spend network’ across the
UK. There is a cost for setting up the Time Credits depending on what type of
service is needed. This costs at least £400. You can find more information on the
Tempo website https://www.wearetempo.org/get-started-time-credits
In addition to the costs of set up, it carries the same disadvantages as time
banking (see below).
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Time Banking
This is already used by some providers as a non-monetary credit for contributing
to meetings. Time banking is similar to time credits and provides a service or
activity for an hour of your time. Time banked is normally used in the local area.
This process can have significant administrative costs and may be more
expensive than providing financial payments. There are benefits of using time
banking for those who are able to take advantage of the activities, and who like
the options on offer, or who don’t have other pressing priorities for how they spend
their money or time. Those who are carers or have lived experience of mental
distress may not be able to take advantage of the activities due to disability. Given
that there is a limited choice of activities, there may also not be anything that the
individual values or wants to participate in. Time banking is also not equivalent to
minimum wage and some people feel exploited by it.
The approach in one area limits time banking benefits to activities which meet the
5 ways to wellbeing, e.g., connection, staying active, keep learning, notice, and
give. Some people find such limits patronising.
In addition, there may be a time limit on the use of time banking, so that it must
all be spent by the end of the financial year or be sacrificed. There is no option for
saving. Some schemes allow time banking to be spent by another service user, as
delegated by the earner.

Reward events
These include:
•
•
•
•
•

Hotel/pamper sessions for volunteers as reward days
Meals out, e.g., Christmas dinner, premeeting dinners
Good food provided at lunch time for all day events
Team building days
Donation for a group to have a social event.

Shared meals develop productive working relationship, and connections between
people, which make events feel safer and more welcoming.
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Some discretion is needed in this kind of reward to ensure that people are not
seen as misusing public money.
Gift vouchers or one-off financial rewards
These are often provided for focus groups or participation in research, typically
range from £10 -£20 or more.
Entry into a prize draw
This is sometimes provided as a reward for participation in research. Larger
amounts of money are given if you win the draw.
Food vouchers
Some people with mental health issues are from very deprived situations.
However, there would be huge stigma to doing this.
Training and conferences – as an additional element to minimum training
standards and conference attendance
Access to training and conferences in return for contributions to an organisation is
a further way of ‘rewarding’ people for their time. The training is likely to be a oneoff event rather than a full training course.
Developing skills that might increase employability is an attractive reward. Even
for those who are not seeking employment, training supports people to grow and
develop, feel more confident and reach their potential in what they do.
Equipment needed to carry out tasks
Providing IT equipment, printers, Internet access, mobile phones, etc. to enable
someone to do the role could be seen as a reward. It would be expected by
any employee, and lack of access to these things can exclude people from
participation and hence reduce representativeness.
Some people feel that providing their own equipment is a matter of dignity,
showing that they can provide for themselves. For others having to provide their
own equipment excludes them from any more demanding roles.
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Financial Payment
This is the preferred first option for reward, and should be offered, but with
alternatives where circumstances require, or where individuals do not want to be
paid. Payment gives people the right to choose the reward they want and allow
for saving up for various purposes. They don’t get the reward taken away if it is
unspent at the end of the financial period.
There has been fear amongst some organisations that they may be setting a
precedent for payment which will put others in a difficult position. However, the
precedent has already been set through several organisations.
For instance, some Local Mental Health Partnership Boards have paid
representatives using remuneration policies implemented through a delegated
third sector organisation. The Royal College of Psychiatrists pay their
representatives. Service users and carers who co-produce and co-deliver training
to mental health professionals and social workers are also usually paid. Service
users and carers involved in research are usually paid. Service user or carer
board members on the Board of Social Care Wales are paid. This list is not
exhaustive.
The amounts of money concerned are relatively small, even when considered
on a national level, when compared to the cost of professional staff; the question
should focus on the ethics of whether people who give their time should be offered
fair pay or not. There should not be a focus on concern for government finances.
The level of payment must be considered fair, but should not leave people
who receive benefits, or those who are working, worse off. The information
above relating to welfare benefits and income should be used to inform and
reassure people on benefits of what they can and cannot do. There should be
an opportunity for representatives to negotiate payments or hours to fit within
the limits to their earnings set by the DWP. It is also critical to remember that not
everybody who gets involved is on benefits.
Payment should be at least equivalent to the Real Living Wage (unless negotiated
down to the living wage by the representative themselves) and should reflect
equal pay for equal work.
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Payment should be considered for travel time where those who are attending
meetings, events etc. are travelling for several hours.
Payment opens opportunities to those who cannot afford to get involved unless
they are paid. Otherwise, the majority taking part may be privileged people who
have their own income can take part. Payment would also help to facilitate the
involvement of people who are employed who would lose income by taking part.
Lack of the opportunity of payment will compromise the aim of getting a fully
representative group involved in decision making.
People who have paid work feel more valued and are often treated differently to
volunteers. When payment is offered people are much less likely to feel that they
are being taken advantage of. Some also feel that tokenism is less likely where
representatives are paid.
There is some concern that there could be a conflict of interest if the service
user or carer feel they should not be criticising their paymaster. Will they take the
risk and criticise anyway? Will they feel able to be honest? Is there any way of
protecting representatives from this risk? Experience suggests that payment does
not silence those who are passionate about improving services, especially where
the payment is delivered through an independent, arm’s length organisation.
It is important that delegated arm’s length organisations do not put pressure
on individuals to please the organisation’s contract provider, to protect the
organisation’s contract. Pressure from the contract holder is already happening in
some areas, even when people aren’t paid, creating built-in tokenism.
There is a concern that people will do the work just for money rather than because
they are passionate or gifted. However, recruitment processes discussed in
section 2 should be able to sift out people who do not have appropriate motivation
for the work.
Once payment is given, there may be limits placed on how much individuals can
do to stay within budget and to share the payment and work more evenly between
the people who are contributing.
Payment for participating in the delivery of training is often not made because the
training is offered free of charge. Failing to charge for services provided by service
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users and carers undervalues their contribution and gives the message – whether
the person is paid or not – that what they do is not valuable and subtly re-enforces
the assumption that service users and carers do not deserve to be paid, or even
that they should not be paid.
Once you encapsulate the service user or carer contribution to training as a film,
or paper-based example you are taking the person’s control of the use of their
materials or their story away. You may have their consent to use this resource the
first time but they may not want you to keep using it forever.
In addition, you remove the opportunity for students to have any dialogue with the
service user or carer which is often where the greatest benefit of involvement in
training happens for the students. If the person’s ownership of the material is to be
properly recognised, any payment for their time needs to include ‘royalties’ for the
use of their materials when they are not present.

Payment towards care
Suggested as an alternative to time banking, or as a better value option to other
time banking rewards.
Some organisations for instance provide access to counselling and alternative
therapies.
answer Q51 – Q52

The most important reward is seeing
change as a result of personal
involvement and effort.
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How is payment amount
decided?
Consideration about the type and level of remuneration needs to be agreed based
on the engagement levels. Making the link between the levels of contribution and
remuneration will provide a clear guide for services.
All activities deserve acknowledgement and appreciation. Ultimately, we would
be aiming for all activities requiring travel to pay travel expenses, all to provide at
least tea, coffee, and water, all (apart from full or part-time jobs) to provide a meal
if arranged over a mealtime, and all (apart from accessing information and open
access consultation documents) to offer some level of financial reward. It is critical
for any rewards to be fair and appropriate to the type of work being done.
Below are some suggestions for remuneration based on activities:
Activity

Remuneration/Reward

Accessing information such as web
sites, newsletters etc. Contributing to
open access consultation documents.

No remuneration.

Active participation in activities such
as working groups, workshops,
consultation events.

Should be provided with:
• Food and refreshments
• Transport/travel expenses
• Accessible transport where needed
• Reasonable and justifiable expenses.
Some organisations may wish to
provide incentives for contribution to
consultation, focus groups etc. e.g.,
a donation to a group or vouchers to
participants.
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Active involvement in influencing
decisions.
Actively representing service users
and carers at national and local levels.
Attending meetings, committees,
boards, national/local decision-making
groups, leading local groups such as
support or activity groups.
Feedback and consult with service
users and carers as and when needed
as a result of representation.
Must be fully involved in preparation
for meetings as well as the meeting
itself and undertake actions following
meetings.

• Acknowledgement and appreciation
for representative roles payment at
minimum would be real living wage.
• Payment of time spent preparing for
meetings as well as time in meetings.
(e.g., 1 hour prep time per hour of
meeting).
It would be desirable to have premium
element for higher level of responsibility
(compatible with others contributing)
e.g., if other contributors are on a
higher pay banding than on other
committees then there should be an
uplift offered for the service user or
carer too. (It would be impractical to
base this up-lift on the exact earnings
of contributors).
• Payment for time taken to travel
to and from meetings and events.
Consideration of travel time for
journeys over 30 minutes duration.

Chairing or facilitating meetings
Event organisation
Developing agendas
Co-ordinating meetings.

• Acknowledgement and appreciation
• Payment at a higher rate to recognise
greater responsibility.

Delivering training
Consultancy work
Research or academic roles
Delivering Peer Support
Supporting Peers who deliver service
user and carer voice.

• Acknowledgement and appreciation
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All these roles should be paid at
the professional rate for the level of
work delivered, as identified through
appropriate job matching.

Payments should also recognise the emotional demand of engagement work. A
single nationally agreed scoring system for establishing levels of payment would
be both useful and fair.
answer Q53

The consequences of not providing adequate rewards
If there is not sufficient reward to attract talent, the pool of people available will
shrink. Many people feel undervalued and exploited in the work they do. They may
become jaded and opt out. With fewer people doing the work the risk of burnout
and disillusionment amongst those remaining increases, which risks the numbers
involved dropping further. This will also impact on the quality of the work possible.
People may not feel respected, which may erode their commitment and passion
for the work. They may be less likely to engage in activities at all. They are also
likely to let other people know of their disillusion which may prevent new people
coming forward.
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Employment Options
Any payment process for compensating service users and carers for their time in
engagement needs to fit within some kind of employment structure.
Another important consideration, is who ‘employs’ the service user and carers or
where they are self-employed, who is responsible for making payments. There
are reputational and conflict of interest issues where the organisation making
payments is also the organisation being scrutinised by the service users and
carers concerned. Even where safeguards are in place to protect service users
and carers from any repercussions of challenging the practices of their paymaster,
there is likely to be a perception amongst the service user and carer population
represented that such challenge will be stifled by the employment relationship.
In addition, different paymasters will have different levels of requirement for their
paid employees. For instance, the NHS require a lot of compulsory training which
may feel excessive for people whose contribution is fairly small. They also have
complex processes for developing job descriptions and person specifications,
and putting those through job matching processes, which can take a long time to
process.
Different organisations also have very different terms and conditions of
employment. The conditions of employment are often a lot better within
large statutory organisations due to the input of powerful unions, but smaller
organisations may have the flexibility to negotiate what can be offered.
Sometimes more expensive (and often less popular) options such as time
banking are given preference over employment options (including selfemployment) because of fears about taking on the extra risks and responsibilities
of employment. However, this also deprives the service users and carers of the
rights and protections of employment. Is it right that people working as service
users and carers to improve services for all, should be deprived of these rights
and benefits?
There are times when service users will be employed by an organisation, for
example as an engagement officer or peer support worker or to undertake a
specific piece of work e.g., research. For payments to be made per hour for other
involvement work some kind of employment option is also required. The options
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for employment in these circumstances are outlined below:
Voluntary workers
As volunteers, service users and carers currently have no rights regarding fair
treatment by the organisations who engage them. A process needs to be coproduced to ensure fair treatment of service user and carer volunteers.
Full-time employment
A contract that is full-time is usually a permanent position with either an annual
salary or hourly wages. As well as a set salary, an employee can also expect to
receive:
•
•
•
•

paid holiday days
pension benefits
parental leave allowances
Statutory Sick Pay.

(Employee benefits will differ depending on the type of organisation/company).
There is no minimum number of hours that must be worked full-time, this is at the
discretion of the employer, although most full-time roles are 35+ hours per week.
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Part-time employment
Essentially, the main difference between full-time and part-time workers is that
a part-time employment contract will have fewer contracted hours than a fulltime employment contract. Within a part-time employee’s contract, there is a set
number of hours expected to work per week.
Similar to the full-time contracts, these positions are often permanent and will offer
a salary/hourly wage to suit the number of hours worked, as well as benefits. Parttime employment contracts are ideal for people who have other commitments.
Fixed term or temporary employment
Fixed term or temporary employment contracts mean that you are contracted
to work a certain number of months, e.g., sometimes these roles are created to
cover someone on maternity leave or for a fixed piece of work that has a specific
end date, which means that an employee may receive a 12 month contract.
Fixed term and temporary employees receive the same benefits as permanent
contracts; however, paid holiday entitlement will depend on the contract length.
Zero contract hours
Zero-hour contract involves the employer asking the employee to work when they
are required. The employer does not have to offer any set number of hours and
the employee does not have to work when the employer wants them to.
Zero-hour contract employees receive similar entitlements and benefits to a
permanent worker and the employer must pay at least the National Minimum
Wage. Employees on a zero-hour contract can look for work and work elsewhere.
This may be helpful for those who do not want to work set hours per week
providing some flexibility in how and when an employee works.
Freelancers or contractors (self-employed)
Freelance and contracted employment contracts will differ, depending on the
business and contract offered. The freelancer or contractor may receive a contract
with a specific start and end date; alternatively, they may be contracted to work
until the project is complete.
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Freelancers and contractors are often self-employed, which means that they need
to look after their taxes and their National Insurance contributions. This type of
contract also means that the freelancer or contractor won’t receive the same rights
and benefits of permanent employees.
Self-employment requires self-discipline, organisational skills, the ability to do
administrative work, and a lot of work above and beyond the co-productive work
you do. Some would be eligible for ‘access to work’ to pay for a support worker to
help them with this.
There have been some schemes to provide hubs to provide administrative support
for people who are self-employed (e.g., Business Wales provides support for selfemployed people). This would be a helpful resource if self-employment were to be
used more widely for engagement work.
Agency staff
Agency staff contracts are agreed and managed by recruitment agents. The
contracts offered are usually temporary; the length of the contract will depend on
the employer.
The agency looks after the employees’ rights, whilst the employer pays for the
employees National Insurance contributions and Statutory Sick Pay. Legally after
12 weeks of employment in the same role, the agency worker will receive the
same rights as permanent employees at the business.
Bank staff
This is a way of paying people that is currently being explored by NHS employers
as a way of paying people with irregular and limited hours. It is an hourly rate
which includes an element for holiday and sick pay.
answer Q54 – Q56
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Conclusion
Reward and recognition are critical in motivating people to come forward to join
in the conversation about improving mental health services. It has the potential to
increase the pool of people ready to contribute. Rewards need not be financial but
as with most aspects of services, people should be given the choice. They need
to feel appreciated and have satisfaction in what they do. There are not enough
people coming forward for us to afford to lose talent because of not creating
sustainable opportunities for people to continue to contribute over the long term.
It is essential to not only recruit, but also to retain people.
answer Q57
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Appendix 1
Engagement best practice – from evaluation tools reviewed by Boivin et al 2018,
and Dukhanin et al 2018, and discussions with the Wales Mental Health and
Wellbeing Forum.
Below you will find a list of best practice aspirations which underpin engagement
evaluation processes across the world.

Process
Planning
• Events or project plans are co-produced with service users and carers
• Adequate time is provided to plan engagement and there is a budget for staff
time required for the whole engagement process
• Plans reflect service user and carer priorities
• Plans are presented in a clear and understandable way
• The plan includes planning how the outputs of the event will be used in decision
making
• Plan includes how shared goals will be achieved
• The plan ensures adequate time is given to engagement activities.
Fair
• Equal chance to contribute
– different ways to participate are offered
– support is provided to those who need it
• All opinions are recorded
– any summary reflects the range of views
• There is awareness of the skewing effect of including other stakeholders with
service users and carers in decision-making or consultative processes
– minority views are separately recorded and reported
– Su +C views are recorded and reported separately to the views of other
stakeholders
– Su +C, and minority views are not edited out because of small numbers
– balance of institution and service user and carer views is sought
• Rewards or incentives are used for service users and carers to recognise their
contribution.
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Service users and carers feel heard
• Views are included in reports and outcomes
• Reports and presentations of views are used in decision-making.
Service user contributions are not inhibited due to experience of censure,
lack of safety or lack of respect
• A safe and comfortable environment is provided
• An accepting and tolerant culture is promoted.
Issues addressed/agenda/goals
•
•
•
•
•
•

Are co-produced with service users and carers
Are clear and understandable
Are realistic and achievable
Don’t raise unrealistic expectations
Decisions have not already been made
Are relevant to:
– service user and carer priorities
– quality of services
– quality of engagement activities
• The time allocated to discuss items on the agenda is influenced by service
users and carers.
The activity is ‘properly’ run
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Co-designed/co-produced
Co-delivered
Service users and carers have at least 4 weeks’ notice of the event
Events don’t start before 10.30am
The venue is accessible by public transport at the beginning and end of the
event
The venue is disability friendly
There is adequate parking
Service users and carers are told how their input will be used
There is a clear agenda with timings
Paced to include everyone
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• Information (such as papers) are easy to read and provided at least 10 days
before the event, in the format most accessible to the individual (such as
electronic or hard copy)
• Timely and to time
• The activity runs smoothly without confusion
• Minutes are audio recorded or written and distributed shortly after the meeting
• Action points are recorded with owner and time scales
• Action owners are reminded about what they have offered to do
• Secretariat is provided
• Teas/coffees – and food if over a mealtime – are provided
• Out of pocket expenses are paid to service users and carers
– includes travel, subsistence, childcare, alternative carer, overnight
accommodation if required.
Facilitator / chair
• Has a neutral approach
– carries own perspective lightly
– does not show preference for majorities or authorities
– does not show prejudice against minorities or lay views
• Takes contributions in order
• Mediates disputes impartially
• Keeps event to time
• Successfully prevents polarisation and formation of opposing groups
• Treats people respectfully
– encourages contribution
– doesn’t shut people down
– doesn’t edit people out
– ensures turn taking.
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Information
• Is clear, easy to read, and avoids jargon, or at least explains it
• Process expectations are clear
• Rules and roles are clearly described and co-produced with service users and
carers
• Is adequate to prepare readers to participate effectively
• Is available in a range of media according to individual preference and need
• Leaves nothing essential out.
Quality of discussions
• People at the event
– are civil to each other
– respect everyone’s opinion
– are patient with those who have difficulty communicating
– if they disagree, they do so constructively by adding to the discussion rather
than diminishing the views of others
– people take the stand-point of ‘critical friends’
– point out when they agree with other contributors
– are open, honest and understandable
– are giving their full attention to what is happening
• A wide range of views on the topic are discussed
• There is a genuine debate about topics in meetings.
Quality of decision-making
• Service users and carers are involved from the earliest phase of decisionmaking, and through all stages of decision-making
• Service users and carers are involved in finalizing decisions
• Service users and carers are involved at all levels of decision-making,
(operational to strategic) and in all types of decision activities
• The meeting is a good use of time
• Decisions are made
• Actions are delegated and logged
• Assurance is provided that decisions are put into action
• Progress is reported and actions closed when committee or group agree
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• Service users and carers have direct, unmediated access to members of
committees and groups for work between meetings
• Service users and carers have independence over their decision-making
• Service users and carers have a say in meeting minutes
• There is a process for changing decisions or dealing with complaints
• The decision-making process is evaluated.
Quality of support
• Support workers are available to those who need them
• They:
– do not express their own opinions
– do help the person they are supporting to express theirs
– help people to prepare
– de-brief with people after the event
• Support is available if someone becomes distressed.
Quality of attendance
•
•
•
•
•
•

The event is well attended
Key decision-makers are present in committees
A diversity of people and opinions is present
Those most affected are present
Service user and carer presence are not tokenistic
Attendance of service user and carer representatives on committee and groups
is reliable, but recognition is given to the fact that illness or carer responsibilities
may lead to a requirement to take time off.

Quality of networking
• Time is provided in the programme for networking
• Programme involves activities to help people to get to know each other.
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Quality of communication
• Communications plan for communicating with service users and carers is in
place and is co-produced with service users and carers
• Individual service users and carers are asked about their preferred method of
communication, and this is used
• A wide range of media and a wide variety of locations are used for
communication, and marketing of events
• Expertise is engaged to maximise the legibility of external communications and
documents
• A calendar of opportunities for engagement is made available
• Shared goals, and anticipated value of engagement for the organisation are
communicated
• Quality of communication, including legibility of documents, is evaluated
• The communications reach a significant majority of the service user and carer
community.
Ending of activities
• Engagement contributions are recorded and their influence on and use during
decision-making is tracked
• When a service user or carer on a committee or other long term group leave,
they have an exit interview to find out why and to assess the quality of their
experience in the group
• At the end of short activities or events, such as time limited groups, one- or
two-day meetings, consultations or conferences, evaluation forms are used, and
evaluation reviews undertaken when debriefing after the event
– what went well?
– what could be improved?
• Evaluation of the impact of the activity also takes place 3 to 6 months after it
• Engagement activity is open to external evaluation
• Debriefing is available to service users and carers who need it.
• All those involved in delivering the event log what they have learned and what
they will do differently next time.
• Service users and carers who were present are informed of the difference they
have made
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• People are thanked for their attendance
• Engagement activities are within budget
• Engagement performance in terms of outcomes and impacts, is tracked.

Quality of activities used for engagement
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The activity was fun
It was interesting
It held people’s attention
It was accessible
It was inclusive
It was productive
It was relevant.

Outcomes / Impact
Satisfaction with engagement process
• Satisfaction measures are informed by what is most important to the service
users and carers most affected
• Service users and carers who are most affected lead on the development of
satisfaction measures
• The goals of the activity were met
• activity met service user and carer individual hopes
• Service users and carers felt safe to speak openly
• Service users and carers felt heard and understood
• Service users and carers felt they would have an influence
• Service users and carer were happy with the outcomes and decisions made
• Service users and carers were happy with the communication of decisions or
outcomes.
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Communications
• Decisions or outcomes are communicated to service users and carers
• Decision rationale is explained to service users and carers
• Organisation’s documents and reports are easily available.
Fairness of outcomes
• Nobody is disadvantaged by the outcomes
• The maximum number of people benefit
• Otherwise unserved, or underserved groups are brought up to an equivalent
level to other service users.
Decisions were made co-productively
• Reports were produced to inform decision-making
– to report on progress
– to inform service users and carers of outcomes
• Decisions were open to scrutiny by service users and carers and open to
change as a result
• Assurance was provided that agreed actions had been delivered.
Attitudes were
• Improved compared to a co-produced list of helpful/unhelpful attitudes
• Unhelpful attitudes were reduced
• Better relationship between members of committees and groups.
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Meeting quality is improved
Evidence of learning is logged
•
•
•
•

Staff learning
Service user and carer participant learning
Management learning
Policy-maker learning.

Service quality is improved
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Patterns of service use are more cost-effective
Demand and capacity are matched
Transit time through services better reflects individual need
Easier access to services
Wider range of choice of services
More specialist services
Services are continually evaluated so improvements can be identified
Evidence of service improvement is collected
Service users and carers are asked if they think services are better, or not
Fewer complaints about the service
Services are safer
Services are sustainable.

Progress was made on agreed action plans
Impact on staff
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Morale improved
Well-being improved
Work satisfaction improved
Practice improved
Knowledge and skills improved
Opinions changed
Opinions about engagement changed
Sense of ownership of change is created
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•
•
•
•

Redesign of staff roles
Recruitment of staff
Additional training of staff
Negative impacts
– more time required for decision-making
– more time required for evaluation, tracking of service user contributions and
reporting back to service users on the effect of their involvement
– shock regarding any negative impacts on service users and carers of existing
services.

Impact on service users and carers involved
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Self-efficacy improved
Self-confidence improved
Morale and wellbeing are improved
Knowledge increased
Attitude is improved compared to a co-produced list of helpful and unhelpful
attitudes
Opinions have changed
Sense of ownership of process is created
Practice as a service user or carer participant is improved
– service user and carer participants are more effective at making a difference
– skills improved
Negative impacts
– service user and carer exhaustion
– distress
– not being heard.

Impact on service users and carers receiving services
•
•
•
•
•
•

Swifter recovery
Fewer conflicts and complaints
Service user outcomes are improved
Service user and carer experience is improved
Service users and carers report better relationships with staff
Service user and carer satisfaction is improved.
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Impact on organisation
•
•
•
•
•

Additional connections with other groups or partnerships
Increased diversity of funding sources
Funding and resource availability
Visibility of organisation
Accountability of the organisation to its service users and carers.

Unforeseen consequences are tracked
•
•
•
•

Civic action
More time taken for decision-making
More resources spent on evaluation
Change in attitudes towards people with mental health problems.

Strategy, policy and other decisions are different as a result of service user
and carer involvement
• Service user and carer influence is tracked so it can be clearly identified
• The scale of the engagement programme is increased
• Information generated by engagement activities was used by policy-makers,
and other decision-makers
– reports and presentations which fairly reflect information generated from
involvement activities are delivered to decision-making groups
– the full range of views are considered
– decisions reflect the information presented
• Informal (unwritten) organisation or system procedures are changed
• Change to organisation or system process of decision-making
• Level of public reporting is increased
• Discrimination in the system is reduced
• The organisation employs more local people
• Engagement is sustainable.
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Service user and carer participants in engagement activities attend other
similar events
•
•
•
•

They valued the experience
It was a successful format
They are building their skills and experience
They are building their networks with other service users and carers so they
can be more representative
• They are demonstrating their commitment to improving services.
Outcomes represent broader community interests
• Change in service use increases services available to other health groups.
Collaboration leads to
•
•
•
•

Collaboration with other community groups
Collaboration with funders
Collaboration with government departments
Collaboration with the public.

Engagement within the organisation improves
• Engagement evaluation processes are developed, improved over time to reflect
changing goals, and used consistently
• Progress on engagement quality is reported
• There is evidence of improvement year on year.
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Context
There is a formal statement of support for service user and carer engagement
from the leadership of the organisation or system.
Organisation leaders use/incorporate input from service users and carers in
identifiable ways.
There is a service user and carer engagement strategy signed off at board level
which guides engagement activities.
• Board expects engagement information to be provided in all papers and use
this to influence decision-making
• Strategy includes an explicit strategy for recruitment of participants or
representatives for engagement activities
There is a service user and carer engagement plan included in the IMTP
A commitment to service user and carer engagement values and principles is
found in key documents, e.g., mission, vision, strategy, annual reports etc
Reports summarising the contributions of service users and carers are shared with
service users and carers and with other key stakeholders
Reports are co-produced with service users and carers
Progress in engagement is visible year on year
There is a communications plan for communication with service users and carers
which demonstrates the value the organisation places on engagement
There is a clearly identified budget and resources for engagement
• There is a contact person within the organisation for service users and carers
who wish to participate
• Resources are ‘adequate’
• Service users and carers are provided with:
– out of pocket expenses including
- travel costs
- overnight accommodation before a meeting/conference too far from their
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home to practically reach without accommodation
- child-care
- other care costs
- meals and refreshments
- transportation
- parking
- a mobile phone
- computer hardware/tablet/software
- printing facilities/costs
- broadband and telephone costs
– translation support
– meeting facilitator
– meeting place tailored to service users and carers
– meeting time tailored to service users and carers
– support from other service users and carers
– support from service user and carer campaign groups and organisations
– support to disseminate results of engagement
– staff support for service user and carer involvement in engagement
• Feedback from service user and carer complaints
• Use off a broad service user and carer needs and strengths assessment to
support service users and carers in their decision-making
• Unbiased jargon free information on which to make decisions.
Training is available to service users and carers for their decision-making
role
• Training is co-produced
• It is high quality
• There is a competence framework chosen by, or co-produced with service users
and carers, to guide the scope of training
• Training is independent of the organisation or system.
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Training in co-production and engagement skills for staff is available and
is co-produced and co-delivered with service users and carers
• An existing competence framework for engagement work for staff is chosen
or a new one developed/co-produced with service users and carers
• The quality of training is high.
A participatory culture
• The decision-making process is transparent
• The organisation or system strives to make itself understandable to help service
users and carers to have an influence
• There are different ways people can get involved (e.g., being informed,
consultation, engagement, co-production, leadership)
• Commitment to service user and carer engagement is demonstrated by the
appointment of dedicated paid service user and carer engagement leadership
position(s). This person/these people has/have used services.
• The organisation collaborates formally with other organisations with a
participatory culture
• Job descriptions of staff who lead and support engagement activities clearly
describe engagement responsibilities
• The organisation/system rewards staff for getting involved in service user and
carer engagement
• All frontline and management staff have formal job responsibilities related to
engagement
• Comprehensive service user and carer led training and materials are available
to staff who support engagement activities.
Attitudes towards engagement
• Staff/managers
– consistently let their colleagues know that they value the insights of service
users and carers
– believe in the importance of service user and carer participation in planning
and decision-making at programme and policy level
– believe that service users and carers bring a perspective to a project that
no-one else can give
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– believe that service users and carers can look beyond their own experiences
and issues
– believe that the perspectives of service users and carers and providers are
equally valid in planning and decision-making at programme and policy levels
• If working with service users and carers as representatives or as members of
improvement or other teams
– staff are aware of what service users and carers require and expect from staff
– what is required and expected of service users and carers in these roles is
negotiated/co-produced with them
– staff feel comfortable delegating responsibility to service users and carers in
various roles
– staff understand that illness or caring responsibilities may require service
users and carers to have time off
• All parties
– treat each other with respect
– no one is intimidated.
Participant profile
• Experience is valued
• Inexperience is welcomed
• Participant commitment – as indicated by number of events attended – is
valued.
Representativeness and accountability
• Typical service user or carer giving the service user or carer perspective
• Service user or carer representative accountable to service users and carers
who use the organisation’s or system’s services
• Service user or carer appointed on merit, with significant networks with other
service users and carers, giving the service user or carer perspective
• Service user or carer representative elected by other service users and carers
• Minority service user or carer giving the perspective of minority, vulnerable or
marginalised groups.
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Number of participants involved
• Enough participants are involved to reflect local geography and demographic
characteristics
• Enough to make the event meaningful
• On committees and mixed groups enough to ensure influence within group
dynamics (e.g., at least 2 service users and 2 carers at any one time)
• On committees and mixed groups enough to ensure a voice despite the need
for time off for illness or caring commitments
• Enough to have an influence if there is a majority decision-making model
• Enough to get a breadth of view
• Not so many that people feel inhibited to speak
• Not tokenistic.
The ‘right’ people are present
•
•
•
•
•

People with skills and capacity to make a difference
People with wide service user and carer networks
People with a critical friend attitude
People who are not scared to speak out
People who are able to participate, with support if necessary.

Power of service users and carers
• Service users and carers have financial independence
• Have formal positions within the organisational hierarchy
• Service user and carer voices are not mediated or filtered through other
organisations or staff
• Are protected from organisational retaliation
• There is a statement of formal self-governance by service users and carers
• Service users and carers have veto power in decision making
• Service users and carers can initiate engagement.
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Appendix 2
START

Engagement Pathway

INFORMED

Choose where to begin your journey

CONSULTED
1
INFORMED

Nature of activity
Receiving information, keeping
people informed about what is
going on

Example roles or activity
People are able to access information
by subscribing to the Newsletter,
accessing the website

2

CON
SULT
ED

ENGAGED

Time commitment
None specified

Time commitment
None specified

FORGET
DON’T
choose
You can in any
,
any path d you
an
–
r
de
or
change
can even ind at
m
your
e!
any tim

INFLUENCING
CO-PRODUCING

Nature of activity
Getting feedback about work
being done e.g. writing policies,
guidance documents

Example roles or activity
People choose to attend, respond
or comment on e.g. online surveys,
consultation events

Nature of activity
Actively involved in decision
making to make sure any
issues are addressed

Example roles or activity
Invited to attend workshops/events/
focus groups on a one off basis

Time commitment
Duration of the one off activity/
event – usually expected to be
one day or less

Is an application
process needed?
No

Nature of activity
Actively involved in decision
making, developing and
influencing e.g. policy, guidance

Example roles or activity
People are asked for advice and
ideas in finding solutions and their
advice is included in development

Time commitment
Duration of the one off activity/
event – usually expected to be
one day or less

Is an application process
needed? Yes – light touch
usually involving a short
form expression of interest

LEADING

3
ENGAGED

4

CING
INFLUEN

5
CO-PRODUCING

6
LEADING

Nature of activity
Equal partners in the development
and design of work/activities/projects
Ability to influence change

Example roles or activity
People & organisations work
together in designing, delivering
and evaluating services

Nature of activity
Those with lived experience have the majority
say in decision making, taking a lead role in
committees/working groups etc
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Time commitment
Regular meetings
attended as required

Example roles or activity
Membership of the national clinical
reference groups, or individual National
Mental Health Partnership Board

Time commitment
Regular meetings,
attend as required

Is an application process
needed? Yes – light touch
usually involving a short
form expression of interest

Is an application process
needed? Yes – submission of
an application form and may
require references

Appendix 3
Role Description for Service User and Carer Board Members
Local Mental Health Partnership Board
APPOINTMENT:

SERVICE USER OR CARER BOARD MEMBER

ACCOUNTABLE TO:

Local Service Users & Carers

SUPPORT:

Members will be supported by a worker at the locally
commissioned support organisation

WORKING WITH:

Local Service User & Carer Networks

REMUNERATION:

Hours worked can be paid at the Living Wage
(currently £9.00 per hour)
Travel and out of pocket expenses

APPOINTMENT TERM:

Open ended with three yearly reviews.

TIME COMMITMENT:

Participate in Local Mental Health Partnership Board
Attend all reps meetings other relevant sub-groups
and committees
Service user and carer groups

Introduction
The Local Mental Health Partnership Board oversees the delivery and
implementation of the Welsh Government’s strategy “Together for Mental Health –
A Strategy for Mental Health and Wellbeing in Wales” and its Delivery Plan locally.
The Board also reports local progress to the National Mental Health Partnership
Board.
Role of the Board
The Local Partnership Board will provide leadership, influence and support to
ensure successful delivery of the Strategy and its Delivery Plan. It is accountable
to the National Mental Health Partnership Board and the Minister for Health and
Social Services.
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The Board has no statutory power. Its authority and influence come from the
members who participate and influence change and their own accountability
arrangements. Accountability for delivery of services remains with the relevant
statutory organisations and providers from other sectors and their performance
management will be through existing mechanisms and not via the Local
Partnership Board.
Accountability and Support
The Service User and Carer Board members are accountable to Service Users
and Carers locally. The Service User and Carer board members will meet on a
regular basis with Service Users and Carers in their area at local Service User
and Carer involvement meetings and events.
The worker at the locally commissioned support organisation will ensure that
Service User and Carer Board members are provided with the necessary support
to enable them to fulfil their roles. People will be protected from any repercussions
as a result of participating.
The successful candidates will agree to local and national procedures and
policies.
Confidentiality and Conflicts of Interest
Definition: A conflict of interest is when an individual’s activities (be they financial
or personal) might compromise discussion and/or decision making in a group or
meeting.
Board Members will be expected to notify the Chair of the Local Mental Health
Board when there is a potential conflict of interest relating to a specific item on
the agenda.
Key responsibilities of Service User/Carer Board members:
A minimum of two Service User and two Carer Board members will be appointed
to the Local Mental Health Partnership Board. Ideally each local authority would
be represented. Two deputies will also be appointed who can shadow members at
meetings and step in if members are unable to attend a meeting.
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Service User and Carer Board Members will be required to play an individual and
collective role on the Local Mental Health Partnership Board, the National Service
User and Carer forum and local Service User and Carer meetings and events. We
advise that board members state when they are giving an individual or a group
perspective on agenda items or in discussions.
The key responsibilities are:
1. Attending Local Mental Health Partnership Board meetings and sub
committees, as necessary.
2. Attending the National Service User and Carer forum to provide a local
perspective at a national level.
3. Attend a range of agreed Service User and Carer-focused meetings and
events to feedback about what is happening at a local and national level and
to gather Service User and Carer views.
4. To have regular meetings and liaise with the member of staff delegated to
support the representative based at the locally commissioned supporting
organisation to ensure consistency of overall objectives of Service User and
Carer activity.
The duties outlined above are not exhaustive but serve as a guide to the current
and major responsibilities of the role. Therefore, responsibilities associated with
this role will inevitably vary and develop. In view of this the role description may be
reviewed and may need to be altered. Such changes will be in consultation with
the role holders.
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Current Structure for Local Mental Health Partnership Board
Below is a diagram to show how Service User and Carer board members are a
crucial link between local groups, the Local Mental health Partnership Board and
the Wales Mental Health and Wellbeing Forum.

National Together
for Mental Health
Partnership Board

Wales Mental Health
and Wellbeing Forum

Local Mental Health
Partnership Board and
relevant Sub-groups

Local Service User
and Carer groups

The National Mental Health Partnership Board is attended by Service Users and
Carers who undergo a separate recruitment process to represent the voices of
Service Users and Carers at a national level across Wales.
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Person specification
Essential Criteria
• A Service User, ex-Service User or a Carer or ex-Carer
• Has used mental health services or cared for someone who has used mental
health services in the last 5 years
• Able to make a time commitment for
• Is able to work alone and/or as part of a team
• Treating all people with dignity, tolerance and respect.
Desirable Criteria
• Is able to establish strong links with Service User /Carer groups
• Able to contribute to the Local Mental Health Partnership Board, Sub-groups,
Wales Mental Health and Wellbeing forum & local Service User/Carer meetings
and events
• Is able to represent the views of other Service Users /Carers
• Can keep abreast of local and national mental health issues
• Welsh speaker
• Has experience of committee or similar work
• Can communicate with a range of different people (Service Users, Carers,
Mental Health Workers and Senior Managers).
• Report writing skills
• Can communicate both verbally and in writing.
• Has IT skills or is willing to learn
• Undertake training and development as required
• Has an understanding of how and when to be assertive
• Has an understanding of how and when to be challenging, in a constructive
manner
• Communicate effectively during meetings following an agenda and staying on
topic/point
• Is able to attend up to 3 National meetings per year (which take place in
different areas across Wales)
• Inspiring, influencing and representing others.
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Ffôn/Tel: 01443 808060
Ebost/Email: mhforum@practicesoutions-ltd.co.uk
www.mentalhealthforum.cymru
dewch o hyd i ni ar facebook / find us on facebook:
WalesMentalHealthForum

